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Senate 
plagued b¥ 

• • resignations 
By TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

Resignations from UI student 
government groups during the past few 
months have produced vacancies on both 
the UI Student Senate and Student 
Judicial Court. 

Since senate elections In February, 11 
senators have either resigned or been 
dropped for not attending w~ekly 
meetings, and as of Monday night chief 
justice of the judicial court, Roger 
carter, resigned from office. 

A letter of resignation from Carter was 
read at the Collegiate Associations 
Council (CAC) meeting Monday, and It 
was later learned that the letter was 
presented to CAC Presdlent Benita Dilley 
following a discussion between her and 
senate President Doug Siglin. 

Siglin has apparently urged Carter of 
delay court hearings on an appeal of 
senate's decision not to recognize the 
local chapter of the National Federation 
of the Blind (NFB) as a UI student 
organization. 

In Carter's resignation letter he 
reportedly cited problems with Siglin as 
the reason for his resignation. Neither 
Carter, Siglin nor Dilley could be reached 
to comment on the Issue. 

Justice Tony Naughton said earlier this 
week that he had seen Carter In the 
senate office Monday afternoon when 
Carter and Siglin were having a 
disagreement on the upcoming NFB 
appeal hearings. Carter left angrily, 
Naughton said, and within the next hour 
had submitted his resignation to CAC. 

With the perfectly structured motion of a robot, this performer put on a display 
of mime whIch captivated hundreds of students on the Pentacrest Wednesday. 
"Mr. Trash" is a dramatic arts major from San Diego travelling acr088 the 
country performing for whatever people are willing to give him. 

Iowa City's 
·Morning newspaper 

Opening arguments 
heard in B·akke case 

VI ASffiNGTON (UPI) - A1lan Bakke's 
lawyer told the Supreme Court Wed
nesday that race "Is an impossible 
basis" for admissions to professional 
schools. The government countered that 
blindness to race "is to be blind to 
reality." 

And the lawyer for the University of 
California, which twice denied Bakke 
admission to its medical school, rejected 
the notion that "reverse discrimination" 
was inflicted on the 37-year~ld white 
applicant. 

For nearly two hours, the nine justices 
heard arguments In the closely watched 
case In which they are being asked to 
make one of the most momentous 
decisions on civil rights since "separate 
but equal" public schools were struck 
down in 1954. 

They heard in turn from Archibald 
Cox, the former solicitor general and 
Watergate prosecutor representing the 
current sollCltor general arguing for the 
government, and Reynold Colvin, 
Bakke's lawyer from San Francisco. 

The justices, who will decide the case 
by written opinion later thls tenn, 
listened attentively and interrupted 

\ 

frequently with questions in the chamber 
jammed with spectators. 

Colvin argued that race Is "an im
possible basis on which to judge people" 
and that "ability Is not measured by skin 
pigmentation." 

But McCree, a black and a fonner 
federal judge, said discrimination still 
exists 23 years after the mllestone school 
desegregation decision, and that "to be 
blind to race today Is to be blind to 
reality." 

Thurgood Marshall, the court's only 
black member, Interrupted Colvin at one 
point to say: "You're arguing about 
keeping somebody out and the other side 
is arguing about getting somebody In. 
, "So it depends how you look at it, 
doesn't It?" 

Bakke clalrned he was discriminated 
against because ' 16 per cent of the 
openings for each entering class at the 
university's medical school at Davis, 
Calif., were reserved for disadvantaged 
minorities under a special admission 
program. 

But Cox, told the court "there is no 
racially blind method of selection which 
will enroll more than a trickle" of 
minority students. 

Cox urged the justices to reverse the 
California Supreme Court, which 
declared the admissions program un
constitutional because it classified ap. 
plicants on the basis of race. 

"For generations, racial dis- ' 
crimination In the United States ... 
isolated certain minorities and con· 
demned them to inferior education," said 
Cox, standing ramrod straight before the 
curved bench. 

Now, he said, schools want voluntarily 
to increase the number of minority 
doctors and set models for the nelt 
generation of blacks, Chicanos and other 
minorities to overcome past 
dls'crimlnation. . 

McCree followed up with the argwnent 
that many Americans born in 1954 when 
the Supreme Court decided Brown v. 
Board of Education still are "knocking 
on the doors of professional schools" 
today seeking to fulfil that promise of 
equal opportunity. 

"We are here asking the court to give 
us the full dimensions of the 14th amend
ment," which provides equal protection 
of law for all persons, McCree said. 

It should provide "not only equality of 
See BAKKE. page _en. 

Keegan appeals 'discrimination' 
By DAVE ALBERT 
Manag.\ng Editor 

For the past two years Joseph Dean 
Keegan has been trying to prove that the 
ill Foundation discriminated against 
him In their employment practices. He is 
now applying to the Iowa Suprem~ Court 
for another hearing. 

Keegan maintained .In the Johnson 
County Small Claims Court that being 
labelled a "union troublNlUlker" wall the 

reason why he was not hired as a 
telephone solicitor by the foundation In 
the fall of 1975. 

Mter being Interviewed by Bernadine 
Asmussen for an hour, Keegan testified 
In Small Claims Court that he was told he 
made a "positive impreSSion." 

Asmussen testified during the hearing 
that she did not recall telling him that he ' 
had made a positive impression and that, 
in fact, the opposite was true. 

identified as Krapfl) there who was not 
the manager, but who was authorized to 
release personnel information. She told 
me this guy was a good worker, rellable 
and intelligent, but that he has caused 
problems for them through union ac
tivities. " 

Asmussen said she "could not recall" 
any such conversation as testified by 
Powers. 

Carter's recent departure from the 
court position has added one more 
vacancy to the court. Another, yet un
filled vacancy, was caused when fonner 
Justice Bruce Stobe graduated from the 
UI Law School this summer. 

Under normal' circumstances the 
judicial court consists of eight justices, 
four apPQwted by sellate and four by 
CAC. However, there are now only six 
justices with one appointee needed from 
each governmental group. 

Battered wives describe terror 
Keegan has argued In subsequent 

appeals that despite Asmuli5en's 
negative ImpreSSion she twice 
telephoned his previous employer for 
references, speaking ,with two people at 
the Boar's Head Restaurant in Cedar 
Falls, Iowa. 

On the day following the Interview, 
Keegan and Short allegedly went to 
Asmussen's office. With Short listening 
outside the door, Keegan asked why he 
had not been hired. He allegedly was told 
that others were more qualified for the 
position . He then asked if his references 
had been checked. He allegedly was told 
that they had not been checked. 

At tonight's meeting the senate 
executives are expected to nominate 
John Steffen, A3, for the position and 
Mike Ashraft as alternate. There is 
currently no indication that CAC will 
attempt to appoint a new member to the 
court. The group voted earlier this week 
that a letter would be written urging 
Carter reconsider his resignation. 

The decision by senate officials to 
nominate someone for the court position 
is lIkey to draw some controversy to the 
issue. Naughton saId he was dlsapplonted 
that senate would attempt to fill their 
vacancy at this time, saying he would 
prefer to see neither senate nor CAC 
appoint persons to the vacancies. 

"If the people are being nominated 
because of their opinion of the NFB case 
and solely on those criteria I would 
consider that improper," Naughton said. 

Siglin said an appointment now could 
be interpreted In a variety of ways, "but 
it's senate's responsibility to have a full 
court." 

"I see it as a responsibility to appoint a 
person to the court, but whether that 
person takes part Is up to him," Siglin 
said. He added that senate has the power 
to appoint or reject someone to the court. 

Naughton earlier said that If senate or 
CAC desired to make appointments to the 
court "It should be left up to the court to 
decide. 
'lbere have been four resignations ID 

lenale within the last four weeki alone 
and currently two seats, the minority 

See SENATE, .,. two. 

By GA YLE GOSHORN 
Staff Writer 

Editor's Note : This is the second in a 
three part series on spouse abuse. 

What do you do when the love of your 
life turns out to I:!e a walking nightmare? 
What happens when you find yourself 
bound in holy matrimony to a Jekyll &I 
Hyde? 

Never mlnd if you're tied down with 
kids, too poor, too alone, too ashamed, 
too scared to walk out that door. What's it 
like living as somebody's punching bag? 

Three fonner victims of wife abuse got 
together one evening in Iowa City to talk 
about what It's like. In the safety zone of 
divorce, time and distance from their 
experiences, they could say what they 
couldn't before. A woman lawyer sat jn 
as sounding board, conflnnlng their 
stories with similar cases she had seen in 
court. 

"At the time I was married, I was in 
awe of my husband," one of the three 
young women began. Call her Cheryl. 
"Even when he started beating me, I 
thought, I'm not going to be a divorced 
woman. This is the love of my life." 

At that, another participant, Jill, 
mimicked the voice of her family. "You 
made your bed, lie in it!" 

Cheryl said she was warned by her 
husband's mother the night before she 
was married that he had a violent 
temper, but Cheryl figured she just didn't 
want to lose her only son. Jill's family 
wouldn't let her come home to them 
because she had made an interracial 

marriage. 
Jill's husband's excuse was alcohol. 

Drunk, he threw furniture at her and 
pulled knives. 

Once, Jill said, after seven years of 
taking it in silence, she let go her , 
emotions over the telephone to him. 
Within 20 minutes he arrived with a gun. 
"The next morning I said, 'Do you know 
what aimost happened last night?' He 
just shrugged, 'Naw,' 1 dunno, I was 
drunk.' " 

Jill considered taking karate for self 
defense. She bought a gun. But that was 
risky too; if he didn't kill her, she said, 
she might kill him. As the beatings grew 
Intolerable, she found herself stocklng up 
on pills. "I thought, should I kill myself 
before he kills me? It would be less 
painful." 

The lawyer then brought up the futility 
of putting a violent husband In jail, only 
to see him out on probation days later. An 
injunction to keep him away from the 
wife is another gamble. "You're hoping 
that he's afraid of a piece of paper," she 
said. 

Cheryl said that when she filed for 
divorce she found she was required to 
spend a 3O-day waiting period in the same 
town as her husband. She dropped the 
divorce. 

Ann found herself married not to an 
openly violent man, but to a kind known 
to caseworkers as the "Peter Pan" type: 
"When he's nice, he's very, very nice; 
when he's bad, he's awful!" She 
characterized him as one of those shy, 
introspective personalities who no one 

could believe was a wife-beater. 
What brought on his attacks? 

"Nothing! Breathing. My presence In the 
room brought it on." Havlng hit his 
mother and sister before, Ann said, her 

See WIFE, page fiv • . 

The Doily ,,,,,.r>'Dom Fro""" 

Asmussen said she was told Utat 
Keegan was a good worker and reliable, 
but that he was a trouble maker because 
of his involvement with the union. 

ThIs testimony was contradicted in 
court by the two people with whom 
Asmussen spoke: Kathy Krapfl, who 
"could not recall" discussing any union 
activities with Asmussen, and James A. 
Artis, the restaurant manger who could 
not remember "any labor union con· 
versations" either. 

However Artis concurred with 
Asmussen's assessment of Keegan as 
"aggressive. " 

ArtIs explained, a&r being asked by 
the Small Claims Court judge, that he 
...as using the term aggressive "In a 
disparaging maMer." 
, Two overheard conversations, 
recounted and sworn to in court, are what 
led Keegan to believe that he was being 
discrimina ted against. 

One was allegedly overheard by a legal 
intern working for Student Legal Ser
vices at the time, MIchael P. Short. The 
other was allegedly overheard by 
MIchael Powers, a friend of K'eegan's. 

Power's testified that he overheard a 
red-baired women, later identified as 
Asmussen, mention the Boar's Head 
Restaurant in a conversation with four 
men In the Union the day after Keegan's 
job interview. . 

Powers testified that he heard 
Asmussen say,"1 called the Boar's Head 
Restaurant in Cedar Falls to check a 
reference on one of the people we in
terviewed. I spoke with a woman (later 

Short has sworn that Asmussen, after 
repeated questioning, conceded that she 
had twlce called Keeg8l\'s references, 
and that Keegan's union activities were I 

the primary topics discussed. 
Mter considering the testimony, the 

presiding judge ruled that Keegan was 
unable to prove discrimination. 

The only official record of testimony In 
the Small Claims Court trial is the 
judge's notes, as neither party requested 
the presence of a court reporter. 

Thus only the judge's notes were 
considered when the ruling was appealed 
to the Johnson County DIstrict Court. The 
district court again ruled against 
KeeRan. 

The case is now to be considered by a 
review board of attorneys under the 
guidance of the Iowa Supreme Court, 
and, based upon their decision, will 
either go before the Iowa Supreme Court 
or an appeals court, or the lower court's 
decision will stand. 

Inside 
Two UI prolessors say "Iceberg theory" 

may be a fluke ... SM stOl)', plOt three. 
Lege aren·t just lor welking, but aIIo lor 

money-making. that is, II you win .. . SM 
story, page six. 

Nude polling: 'Nhat once was • scancle 
now Is everyday ... SM itOI)', page light. 

IntheNews--~----~--~----~--~--------------------------------------------------~ 

Briefly 
Bombs 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Three 
firebombs, believed planted by the 
Puerto Rican telTorilt group FALN, 
exploded In two major department stores 
early Tuesday before opening bourl, 
authorities reported Wednesday. 

The bombs went off more than 12 hours 
before a small bomb exploded on the 
steps of the New York Public Library and 
another larger device wu dlarnanUed 
outalde the 'General Mom BuUdin&. 

"There la no definite connection with 
the F ALN and the department stAn 
bombinp at thla time," a police 
spokt!lllllllllld, "but the FALN hal ,one 
thla route belen and we are In
vestlgating. " 

The F ALN claimed credit for 
firebombs placed in three department 
stores last April. The terrorist group has 
also claimed responsibility for more than 
40 bombings in New York, Washington, 
Chicago and Newark· 

Arms 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House 

voted Wednesday to reject President 
Carter's request for CO million to study 
whether an existing aircraft can be 
modified to do the work of the Bl bomber 
which Carter said should not be built. 

The ~23 standing vote eliminating the 
study came as the House passed, on a 347-
37 vote, a $561 million authorization 
measure designed to develop air
launcbed cruise missiles ' in place of the 
Bl. 

The Senate. passed Ita own $37U 
million version of the Carter sup. 
plemental authorization :equat last 
week and it .Included the $20 mI1l1on to 
study whether the FBlllH stratelic 

bomber could be "stretched out" and 
fitted with Bl engines. 

Differences In the two bills will have to 
be reconciled.ln a conference committee. 

The House also included, by voice vote, 
an exira $5 rnlll10n to study whether 
"wide bodied" aircraft could be . con
verted into cruise missile launchers. The 
administration had requested $50 million 
for that study. 

The House measure includes fl51.8 . 
million for four more Navy FHA fighters 
and t60 million to modernize the nation's 
land based strategic missiles. 

Energy 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Ranking 

energy right behind America's security 
in importance, President Carter told 
congressional leaders Wednesday he 
may be parUy to blame for the floun
dering state of his energy' refonn 
package. 

He pledged to intellllfy hla efforts. 
Carter invited Capitol Hill Democrats 

to the White House to discuss the problem 
and later told reporters, "the 
inevitabllltyy of an energy crisis that can 
be devastating to us and the world Is 
becoming more obvious." 

He said the Issue is so important, he is 
"going back to the country" to explain 
again why his energy proposals should be 
adopted. 

Administration officials said Carter 
has started "a very .intensive campaign" 
to win approval of key elements of the 
package, many of which were approved 
by the House but rejected In the Senate. 
Congress will attempt to settle thOle 
differences in a HouseSenate conference 
committee. 

Amin 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - Uganda's 

President (di AmIn Issued a "final 
warning" to Kenya to stop spreading lies 
against Uganda or AmIn will have to 
''teach Kenya a le~," Kampala radio 
reported. 

AmIn, saying he was a man "of action 
and few words," warned the United 
States and Britain they were powerless to 
come to Nairobi's rescue and said Kenya 
could not escape his wrath since "Kenya 
is 20 years behind Uganda's rising 
mllitary power." 

There was no indication of what 
specifically prompted Amln'a late,t 
threats against Kenya Tuesday night, but 
Kenya has become a refuge for 
thousands of Ugandans who have ned 
Amin's dlctatorlal' rule. 

Rhonda 
Rhonda Dickey, 01, stafr writer and 

fonner editorial page editor received 
first priIe In editorial writing in the 1m 
national Mark of Excellence Contest 
lIponsored by The Society of Profeulonal 
Journallata, Sigma Delta Chi. 

Dickey receIved the award for an 
editorial calling for an investigation of 
local law-«lforcement official!. Dickey 
wu one of 11 natlooal winners chOlen 

from over 130 regional finalists. 
Over 2,800 full-time college students 

entered the contest which recognizes 
outstanding journalistic work by coUege 
students. 

Wflllther 
Jim "Catfish" Hunter, our New York 

weather correspondent, was suppoaed to 
deliver our weather forecut today, but 
Instead he delivered it to one of the Los 
Angeles Dodger's batters, who promptly 
deposited It over the left-fleld fence. 

Reallzlng the old "Shellfish" just didn't 
have his n.~ million stuff, we asked Hal 
McRae, our Kansas City correlpOndent, 
to be designated weather.forecuter, and 
he readily obliged. 

"Thurllday in Ie",a will 1M sWUlY Ikiea 
with temperatures in the upper lOa, 
whlclt will drop to the low 30a during a 
clear evening," McRae chimed. "It 1\11'8 

la nice to be doing lIOITIething Ul8ful thla 
Ulne of y'lar. Who neecia the World 1IIrl .. 
when you have the weather?" , 
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Gays go 'denim' 
on Blue Jean Day 

Gays wUl be wearing blue jeans and "uptight straights wUl 
get scared back into their suits and dresses" this Friday if 
the Gay People's Union (GPU) has its way. 

Friday has been declared "Blue Jeans Day" by the 
National Gay Task Force "to suggest how many of us there 
are" and to "let non-gays caught in jeans feel for a moment 
what our oppression Is like," according to a local GPU 
representative. 

"The point Is consciousness-ralslng," he said, and people 
walking down the street in jeans "are going to be identified 
as gays, or as straights that aren't going to be botbered by 
It." 

The GPU Is encouraging lesbians and gay men to haul out 
their denims Friday, and tbeir representative said the Idea 
has been tried successfully on otber campuses. He said the 
"wbole campus was aware of it" when it was tried at 
GriMell College. 

"People are just going to have to think about it more," he 
said. 

The GPU Is hoping that when "Blue Jeans Day" rolls' 
around, "uptight straights" wUl choose to wear something 
different, or at least feel a touch of paranoia about what other 
people on tbe street think about them. 

ARH elects senators 
By DAVE RICHTER 
Staff Writer 

Two Student Senate representatives were 
elected at the regular meeting of Associated 
Residence Halls (ARH) last night. 

Steven Sabin, Al, and John AntoUc, AI, were 
elected to the senate seats after eight canclidates 
were given five minutes each to make a speech 
before the ARH representatives. Sabin, who said 
senate should have freshmen representatives, 
was elected on the first ballot. AntoUc, a transfer 
student who listed ambition as his main 
qualification, was elected in a run-off election 
necessary because of a tie with Mike Fischlein, 
A2. 

The election of senators to represent ARH was 
necessary because there was one vacant ARH 
seat in senate at the beginning of the year and a 
second seat was vacated because of the 
resignation of Sen. Phil Garcia, A2 . • 

The meeting was started with Doug Undaman, 
84, ARH vice-preSident, reading a letter from 
ARH President Jeff Romine, A3, who was absent 
from the meeting, alleging that he was 
misquoted in the Dllast Thursday In the story 
concerning KRUI. The story, which actually 
appeared Friday, quoted Romine as saying he 
would like to see the responsibility for KRUl 

taken over by Collegiate Associations Council 
I (CAC). Romine stressed that the KRUl com· 

mittee in ARH had not yet made any decision on 
what to do about KRUI and It was not his in
tention to make it appear that a commitment had 
been made. 

Carol Epling, assistant director of Residence 
Services, aMounced at the meeting that a 
Housing Alternative Committee will be set up by 
Residence Services. Epling said the committee 
will be chaired by George Droll, associated 
director of Residence Services, and will include 
"four or five:' staff members and "three or four" 
student volunteers. Epling said the committee 
will come up with recommendations for alter
native housing by Nov. 1, which could include 
graduate housing, international housing, no 

. smoking floors, or "any kind of special housing." 
Epling said that the committee would only be 
temporary. 

It was also announced by Undaman that 
volunteers would be needed among the ARH 
representatives to sell herd books, which are 
Student Senate sponsored UI directories, in the 
lunch lines of the dorms. This is the first year 
that ARH wUl participate in the sale of the books 
from which they will receive a small share of the 
profit. In previous years the books were sold by 
Student Senate through Iowa Book and Supply. 

Aboniof11avti splits Congress 
WASIllNGTON (UPI) - The 

House voted Wednesday to offer 
the Senate "compromise" lan
guage on federal financing of 
abortions in an attempt to end a 
dispute which could hold up pay 
for thousands of government 
workers and benefits for 
millions of needy persons. 

But it was language which the 
chief Senate negotiators 

already have rejected as "no 
compromise. " 

The House previously said the 
federal government should not 
pay for abortions for poor 
women through the Meclicaid 
program except where the life 
of the mother otherwise would 
be endangered. 

The Senate saId abortion 
funds should be allowed in cases 

Senators disenchanted 
with leaders;, issues 

COOtiDUed from Pile ODe. Africa. 
representative and an off Vincent was ;llso disen-
campus housing, of the 21 seat chanted with the way senate 
group remain unfilled. handles more important 
Associated Residence Halls resolutions. He told of a 
(ARH) elected two senators at resolution he had researched 
their Wednesday meeting. and introduced recently calling 

The senator turnover rate has for the university to install 
recently· become a subject of more lighting facilities in the 
discussion among senate of- Hawkeye apartment com
ficials and students concerned plexes. 
with the organization's stability "What I had done in a space of 
and ability to accomplish goals six to eight weeks they later 
and complete projects. appointed another senator to do 

In a Dally Iowan letter to the in one week. What they, in 
elltot Oct. 7, senate's executive essence, told me was that what 1 
~etary and treasurer, Sen. had done was in vain and that I 
0<l'hn Stanley said senate's could have been home watching 
biggest problem was "a lack of televiso.l instead of working on 
commitment" as evidenced by something for senate," Vincent 
the resignation rate and that said. 
"several more senators attend Another former senator 
sparsely and leave early." disenchanted with the 

Stanley suggested that the organization, Mary McGovern, 
lack of attendance is due to the said she resigned because she 
type of issues being dealt with in had "unrealistic expectations" 
senate, "poor subject matter of what senate was. "I expected 
and decorum at senate a group of people committed to 
meetings; some bad publicity in working towards common 
the 01; and finally a lack of goals, but I don't think the 
concern for cleaning up these ' senate body clid work together 
problems." to formulate any such goals. 

There are a variety of reasons "We lacked a sense of 
for senator resignations, direction from last March, the 
however. When contacted, most very beginning. There were 
noted they lacked time because some good ideas by people were 
of jobs and school work to fulfill gOing off into a lot of different 
their responsibilities on senate. directions and we weren't 
There was also a large number working together," McGovern 
who complained of "a wabbling said. 
and backbiting" among Former Sen. Bob Birch, one 
senators coupled with the ap- of the latest to resign, said a 
parent inabUlty to get anything class conflict caused his 
accomplished. resignation, and Rosalyn Bates, 

Cody Vincent, who recently L2, another former senator, 
resigned, said a lot ' of said involvement in law school 
resolutions considered by activities was part of the reason 

. senate are irrelevant. she left senate. 
"Some of the measures Bates also said, "It was 

considered by senate stood frustrating to be dealing with 
absolutely no chance of doing undergraduates and very hard 
good or bad," Vincent said. He to justify spending two to three 
described a resolution con- hours a night at a meeting 
cernlng Anita Bryant's speech ' where poeple were gloating 
in Des Moines, Oct. 14, and one over the fact that they had 
criticizing UI investment in power over certain segments of 
firms doing business in South the student body." 

JG DURAND 
DINNERWARE 

of rape, incest and where a 
doctor says an abortion is 
"meclica lly necessary." 

Wednesday by a vote of 263-
142, the House decided to allow 
funds for "medical procedures" 
for the "prompt" treatment of 
some victims of "forced" rape 
and incest. 

The procedures could, under 
the House language, be used 
only " before the fact of 
pregnancy is established." 

The rape or incest would have 
to be "reported to a law en
forcement agency." 

The House proposal also 

would allow use of "drugs or 
devices to prevent implantation 
of the fertilized ovum" and 
medical procedures to teminate 
an "ectopic" pregnancy, out
side the womb. 

The House-Senate dedlock is 
holding up a $60 billion ap
propriation to run the depart
ments of Labor and Health, 
Education and Welfare during 
the fiscal year which began Oct. 
1. 

Unless the dispute is settled 
by Thursday , some 240,000 
employes of those agencies wUl 
receive cuts in pay, and millions 

Three Iowans caught 

in cocaine trafficking 
By BARB HANSEN 
Staff Writer 

A joint investigation into cocaine trafficking between State and 
Federal Narcotics Agents along with the Johnson County Sheriff's 
Department ended Tuesday evening in Solon with the arrest of 
three Iowa residents. 

After allegedly delivering approximately six ounces of cocaine 
to undercover State Narcotics Agents for a purchase price of 
$12,000, Karen Lee Jensen, 29, of 15 North Dubuque St., Solon; 
Robert.tames Green, 26, of West LibertY;Jlnd Davili B. Ogden, 23, 
of Clinton were arrested. \ 

The arrests were made in the Jensen home at approximately 
8:30 p.m ., putting an end to a two-month long investigation into 
the cocaine trafficking. 

Jensen is charged with three counts of delivery of cocaine for 
profit, Green is charged with one count of delivery of cocaine for 
profit, and Ogden is charged with two counts of delivery of 
cocaine for profit. • 

Jensen and Ogden were also charged with adclitional counts of 
delivery of cocaine because of prior alleged deliveries made to 
state agents on Sept. 2 and Sept. 25. On those two dates agents 
purchased three grams and one ounce of 70 per cent pure cocaine, 
said Hank Mayer, director of the Iowa Division of Narcotics and 
Drug Enforcement. 

After the arrest all three suspects were taken to Johnson County 
Jail where they were held until they went before the Johnson 
County Magistrate Wednesday morning. 

Mter the arraignment, Jensen and Green were released on 
their own signature. Ogden is stili being held in Johnson County 
Jail on $5,000 bond. 

Preliminary hearings for all three are scheduled for Oct. 20. 

of poor, elderly, disabled and 
unemployed persons may lose 
federal benefits in certain 
programs. 

Social Security benefits and 
most welfare and unemploy
ment programs wUl continue. 

The House approved the new 
lang age after a narrow key vote 
of 209-206 to "recede from," or 
change, its previous stand. 

Rep. Daniel Flood, OoPa., the 
chief House negotiator, then 
proposed the new language to 
the House as a "compromise." 

Rep. Henry Hyde, R-Ill., 
author of the earlier "life of the 
mother" requirement, first 
opposed any change, then lIC
cepted Flood's proposal, al
though he said "it is a far cry 
from what 1 want." 

Others said the new House 
language still is too restrictive. 
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cambus 
needs drivers now 

1) Must be eligible for work-study 
2) have a good driving record 
3) starting wage $3.29/hour 
4) experience not necessary but helpful 

Apply at Cambus office, M, W, F 11 :30 - 3 pm 
T, TH 4·7 pm 

or can for appOintment, 353-6565 

, 
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USE PUBLIC RADIO 

this week only! 
shop now for big savings 
20% off all ski shop 

merchandise! 
up to 50% off selected 
skis & boots 
Krystal skis $49.95 Raichle Star Boots $24.95 

free ski check-up· 
free hot \Nax with ski 
shop purchase. 

Watch for downhill and Cross-country clinics, 
races, movies and more coming up! 

clinton and washington 338· 7677 
SKI CLINIC TONIGHT 

7pm 
Topic: How to find your eqUipment, MOVIE 

8ponaortd by: 

IOWI City 'ree, Citizen 
Meechlm TrI\vll 
Wilt AIIIbrt.co 
Inltl'ltlt. Shopper 

SPECIAL 
UNIVERSITY NIGHT 

FOR 
19n 

JAYCEE 
HAUNTED HOUSE 

2470 S. Riverside Drive 
(The Maher Transfer Building) 

The Haunted House will open to the 
public Fri. Oct. 14, and remain open 
every evening through Monday Oct. 31, 19n 

House hours are: 
Sunday through Thursday 7:00 pm • 
11 :00 pm 

Friday through Saturd~y 7:00 pm - 12:00 pm 

, Admission is $1.00 
Children under 12--75¢ 

VICIIpO IWratyIng ...... 
HIgh ..... 
FIrat NIIIonII IInII 
luna Fun 
InIIII'I 

" 

IowIIIook a Supply 
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$1 par cubic matar 

Iceberg water not cheap 
And you thought FM 
always sounds bad ••• 

By WiiL1AM KIRKHAM 
Staff Writer 

Icebergs may not be the best 
source of fresh water for Saudi 
Arabia said two VI professors 
who attended the Iceberg 
UWlzation Conference in Ames 
last Week. 

Dr. John Kennedy, director of 
the Institute of Hydraulic 
Research (IHR) and J.C. 
Tatinclaux, assistant research 
scientist, have serious doubts 
about the financial feasibility of 
moving Icebergs to that desert 
nation. . 

Kennedy said most people 
attending the conference 
ettlmated a cost of 50 cents to ,1 
per cubic meter to transport, 
melt and Ship the water, but he 
,thought there are cheaper ways 
of getting fresh water. 

"(For example) They 
(Brazil) will sell you aU the 
fresh water from the Amazon 
tIIIt you can carry out," Ken-

nedy said. "Why go to the cost 
of melting down an Iceberg 
when you can get fresh water 
that Is already In a liquld 
state?" 

Kennedy was also skeptical 
about using waste heat from 
nuclear reactors to melt the 
Icebergs at the Antartic. He 
said there Is already a method 
of desalinating water by using 
nuclear waste heat that costs 
only 50 to 70 cents per cubic 
meter. 

Tatlnclaux said another 
problem Is whether the icebergs 
would even last the trip to Saudi 
Arabia. 

"We estimate 100 to 200 days 
for the berg to melt and they 
were planning on nine months to 
move it," he said. Nine months 
is approximately 220 days. 

The problem of melting, 
Tatincluax said, was surruned 
up by a cartoon distributed at 
the conference. 

"It showed a .sea captain 

handing a g1ass ot water with 
one ice cube to Prince Falsal 
and the caption read, 'Sorry sir, 
we were a bit delayed.' " 

Because they melt so fast, 
both professors agree that the 
icebergs could only be taken 
part way to Saudi Arabia, then 
melted and the water piped or 
shipped in oU tankers the rest of 
the way, or the bergs would 
have to be insulated to deter 
melting. But insulation would 
be nearly impossible, Kennedy 
said, because of the iceberg's 
enormous size. 

They estimated a ·typical 
iceberg as two kUometers (one 
and a half miles) long by five 
city blocks wide by two and a 
half to five city blocks deep. 

Tatinclaux estimated an 
iceberg of that size would yield 
about 100 billion gallons of 
water and would weigh 300 
milUon tons. 

There is no "best" method of 
trlll\S.porting the icebergs, but 

the two agreed that the "least 
bad" way was to pull them with 
specially designed or existing 
tugs. 

"It would take days just to get 
up speed," Kennedy said. 
Manuevering would take up a 
large area." 

Tatinclaux pointed out that 
even if an Iceberg could survive 
the entire trip relatively intact, 
the water around Saudi Arabia 
Is too shallow to bring them up 
to the coast. 

"It would have to be melted or 
broken up outside the con
tinental shelf and the water 
tanked or piped in to shore," he 
said. 

Tatinclaux said one plan 
discussed at the conference was 
to generate electricity from the 
temperature difference bet
ween the hot and cold water 
around the Iceberg as it melts. 
Such a plan might recover some 
of the cost, he said. 

"They are trying to bOnI't up 

'TlO will cost time, money' 
By R. smART TARR 

I • Staff Writer 

Iowa City should try the new 
minimwn housing code before 
the proposed Tenant-Landlord 
Ordinance because the or
dinance has many things that 
are Illegal in It, according to 

Candidates 
fair share, Branson said. 
However, she added that she 
wished they would decide on 
their own to join the city as their 
need could be served as a part 
of the city. 

• City Council candidate Fredine 
Branson. 

Branson said that the new 
housing code should solve the 
problems of landlords and 
tenants, but the proposed or
dinance would likely be tied up 
In court, costing the city money 
and time. 

"The provisions In the or
dinance are desirable, but they 
don't need to be in a city or
dinance," Branson said. She 

also said that she is 
philosophically opposed to city 
receivership of property, In that 
the city should not be taking 
over and managing property, 
which the proposed ordinance 
allows. 

In other housing rna tters, 
Branson said that, although she 
Is totally against 
discrimination, now Is not the 
time to push further on the 
Hwnan Rights Ordinance, by 
giving gay people equal housing 
protection. 

In April, the aty Council 

UI students rally;. 
support protests 
By ,CATHIE MOELLER 
Staff Writer 

More than 60 VI students 
attended a fUm program and 
memorial rally Wednesday 
night organized by the Ul 

. Revolutionary Student Brigade 
(RSB) to highlight Armband 
Day and generate support for 
future demonstrations at Kent 
State University. 

Armband Day was an op
portunity for students across 
the nation to express their 
support for protests against the 
construction of a gymnasiwn at 
Kent State University on the 
site of the killing of four Kent 
State students by National 
Guardsmen on May 4, 1970. 

The attendance was termed 
"unusually high" by several 
RSB members. The night's 
activities were intended to 
spearhead preparations for a 
national demonstration on Oct. 
22 at Kent State University. 

The program in the Union 
Princeton Room opened with a 
docwnentary fUm which in
cluded footage of the shootings 
and also discussed findings of 
the Scranton and FBI inquiries. 
After the film, Bruce 
Hagemann of the RSB 
discussed what has happened in 
the seven years since the 
killings. 

"The parents of the dead 
students felt that justice would 
be done. They brought sult 
against the state governor, the 
National Guard and the 
university president but these 
suits have yet to be decided," he 
said. "Even now, these parents 
have not received any official 
word from the university - no 
letter of condolence, not even an 
official notification of the 

I deaths of their chUdren." 
According to Hagemann, the 

strife a t Kent State campus 
resurfaced this year when the 

THE fREE UNIVERSITY Of IRAN 
The Flee University of Iran Is 
currently accepting applications 
from Iranian nationals who have 
completed or who are pursuinll 
graduate degrees In the follow
Ing fields : education, psychol
ogy, economics, sociology, an· 
thropology, health sciences, 
phyalcal sciences, mathematics 
and TESL. In addition to 
employment opportunities a 
IImltled number of scholarships 
are available for those candi
dates who will be finishing their 
studies within the near future. 
Addltlon"l InformatiOn on the 
Free University and request 
form. for applications can be 0b
tained f~om Mr. Cary Althen , 

. 01E5. 316 Jessup Hall . .J. 
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Board of Trustees announced in 
March that they were going to 
construct a gymnasiwn on the 
site of the four killings. 

He described the early 
peaceful negotiations between 
students and administration 
and then outlined the events 
that led to mass arrests of 
demonstrators and con
frontations with the National 
Guard during the past five 
months. 

"People ask me why we care 
If a gym Is built at Kent State. 
They say they wonder if we feel 
some kind of nostalgia or 
something. I would term our 
feelings as moral outrage and a 
will to see justice done once and 
for all for the killings of the 
studenls," he said. "There's a 
host of monwnents at Get
tysburg and there's no way a 
gym Is going to be bullt where 
our brothers and sisters fell." 

Hagemann concluded his 
discussion by announcing an 
open meeting at the Union this 
Sunday for all interested 
students to "put their support 
into action" and plan for the 
Oct. 22 demonstration at Kent 
State. 

Those attending the meeting 
then participated in a march 
through campus, ending with a 
memorial service for the dead 
students at Black Hawk Mini
park. 

passed an ordinance that 
granted equal protection to gay 
people in aU areas except 
housing. 

Acceptance of the ordinance 
will take time and the housing 
clause was the most In
flammatory and least un
derstood, according to Branson. 

She said that she Is very much 
a supporter of housing for the 
elderly, especially the plans to 
make the old Post Office 
building an elderly housing 
center. 

She also said that she sup
ports the private development 
of new housing in Iowa City, but 
if the private sector does not 
respond to the need, she would 
be in favor of publicly 
developed housing. 

Branson said she strongly 
supports the public bus system, 
and that service should be In
creased to ceriain areas during 
rush hours and night service 
should be implemented. 

Services to University 
Heights should be terminated 
unless they agree to pay their 

On urban renewal, Branson 
said that she has been a sup
porter of it for years, and that 
she is pleased to find most 
residents enthusiastic about its 
progress. 

Branson said that experience 
Is a major asset to her can
didacy, in that she has been 
chairwoman of the city 's 
housing commission, she is vice 
chairwoman of the Iowa 
Housing Finance Authority, and 
vice chairwoman of the Johnson 
County Democratic Committee. 

Although she Is a democrat, 
Branson said that she Is running 
a non-partisan campaign. 

She has been making the 
coffee circult, where people 
gather to hear her views. 
"We 've been having 12 to 15 to 
25 people turn up, which Is 
really good for coffees." 

Branson is one of seven 
candidates for the two at large 
berths to be filled this 
November. ~he has been an 
Iowa City resident since 1963 
and lives at 1104 Tower Court. 

Homecoming T-shirts $4 

TOP IT OFF 
338-0886 

E}\RTH! 
I I Closeout Sale 

on all 

earth ~ 
Shoe Styles 

Your feet will love you. 
Your wallet will too! 

all the possible side effects to 
make it more attractive," 
Tatinc1aux said. 

Kennedy added there are also 
legal problems involved. "Who 
owns the icebergs?" he said. 
"And then there are the tem
perature effects when a berg Is 
brought to warm water." 

Onkyo T-9 
I 

Quartz-lock Tuner 
/ 

Kennedy. whose institute has 
been studying Ice for the last 
seven or eight years, said the 
conference was "a science 
fiction situation in that It in
volved examining exotic 
schemes and the ramification of 
them without being constrained 
by practicality." 

Saudi Arabia's interest in 
icebergs, Kennedy said, is "a 
result of a curious condition in 
history. Never before has one 
nation had such an extreme 
need for a resource and the 
wealth to consider such a 
proJect." 

Now you can listen to FM with the same fidelity you hear 
on records. The Onkyo Quartz-lock tuners lock in on 
stereo broadcasts at the lowest distortion and hold it all day 
long. Now that KSUI is broadcasting again, a good tuner is 
worth owning. Listen to the T-9Tuner, you'll be surprised 
howgood FM can sound. The price is $280, a small price 
for ultimate fidelity. , 

Advanced' Audio 
338-9333 

sensational! 

BRING A 
FRIEND AND 
SPLIT THE 
SAVINGS! 

I 
I 
I 

BUYONEATREGULAR PRICEANDGET ANOTHER FOR 
ONLY A PENNY MORE! CHOOSE FROM A HUGE 
SELECTION OF NEWEST FALL STYLES AND COLORS! 

• ANGORAS • SHETLANDS! 
• WOOLS! • ACRYLICS! • BLENDS! 
• IMPORTED! • DOMESTIC!· COATS! 
• VESTS! • CARDIGANS! • CLASSICSt 
• TURTLES· COWLS· VEES· HdODS! 
• BLOUSONS! • NOVEL TIES! 
• SOLIDS! • JACQUARDS! • STRIPES! 
• RIBS! • CABLES! • FINE GAUGE! 
• ALL WEIGHTS, COLORS, SIZES! 

Yes, it's really true! Take your choice of 
hundreds of selected Famous label 
sweaters and pay only 1 c more for 
another up to equal value! It's an 
old-fashioned 1 c sale, so come fill your 
closet while they last! You'll find the 
same terrific deal on a big, big 
selection of woven shirts, too! And, 
yes, you can work them together! 

MORE SENSATIONAL SEIFERT ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS 

3 Pc. Menswear Wool Suits 
Fine Imported wools In 90 
grey, flfinnel, glen plaid $11 9 
pin stripes. REG. $140 • 

Jr. and Misses Sportswear 
Famous name 

coordinates • 20 to 30% off 

Dirndl Skirt-Scarf combos 
Matching skirt with searl, 
Asst'd poly Fabrics In so/ids, 
checks, stripes. Sizes 6-16 

Misses 3 pc. Pantsuits. 
Neat, washable $34 
polyester kr,lts. 
REG. to $45. $39 

NEW ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS 
ARRIVING DAILYI BE SURE 

TO SHOP EVERY DEPARTMENT! 

SHOP TIL 9 TONITE 
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Irish 
hope 

On Aug. 10, 1976, Betty Williams witnesseed a traffic ac
cident on the streets of Belfast, Northern Ireland. A mother 
and her three-children were struck by a runaway car and 
crushed against an iron fence. The mother survived but the 
children died. Betty Williams was, of course, sickened by the 
accident. But she was moved to rage when she found the car 
was that of an Irish Republican ¥my (IRA) terrorist who 
was shot by British soldiers while escaping from the scene of 
a crime. Betty Williams then decided enough blood had been 
shed in the streets of Ulster. ( 

On the following Saturday, she organized a march through 
the streets. Two hundred women, many of them mothers 
pushing baby carriages, expressed their outrage at the 
battlefield their land had become. Mairead Corrigan, the 
aunt of the three dead children, saw the march from her 
window, found out what it was about, and joined it. 

Now, more then a year after their chance meeting, 
Williams and Corrigan have been awarded the delayed 1976 
Nobel PrIze for Peace for organizing the most effective 

~ movement for an end to the violence in Northern Ireland. 
They have not espoused any political solution to the Ulster 
question, whether it should ·remain part of the United 
Kingdom or join the Irish Republic. Instead, they have given 
expression to the simple, desperate desire of the common 
people of Ulster to be safe on the streets and in their homes, 
and to be free from the terrorism both radical Catholics and 
Protestants inflict on them in the name of mere politics. That 
they speak for these common people was amply demon
strated in October 1976, when they organized a march that 
drew 200,000 people, both Catholics and Protestants. 

The reason their prize was delayed stems from the fact 
they organized the marches after nominations for the prize 
had been closed. The committee that awards the prize 
awarded no prize that year, obliquely expressing its desire to 
hold back the prize until Williams and Corrigan eould be 
officially recognized according to the rules. Still, in protest, 
Norwegian newspapers collected $325,000 to award to them 
as a "People's Peace Prize." Williams and Corrigan intend 
to use that money, plus the $141,000 prize money from the 
Nobel committee, to care for orphans of the violence, create 
jobs in areas the violence has caused economic woes and to 
begin conununity projects to restore buildings and neigh
borhoods damaged or destroyed by terrorist bombs. 

For all the international approbation Williams and 
Corrigan have received, not all their countyrmen approve of 
their activities. Catholic extremists have labeled them 
traltors (both Williams and Corrigan are Catholics), and 
Protestant extremist Rev. Ian Paisley roundiy comdemns 
them when the opportunity arises. At one demonstration, 
they were forced to take shelter in a church to escape brick
throwing hecklers, who then destroyed their car. And they 
have created further controversy by calling for the removal 
of British troops from the streets of Belfast. But for all the 
threats and controversy, there as been a slow !lut steady 
decrease in incidences of violence in Northern Ireland since 
Williams and Corrigan bravely stood up and said, "No 
more". 

The problems of Northern Ireland are ancient, dating from 
the {Jefeat of the Catholic Stuart monarchy by the Protestant 
William of (}fange and the Battle of the Boyne in the 17th 
century, and the subsequent influx of Protestant setUers to 
subjugate the Catholic inhabitants. Few countries have seen 
more blood shed for such insubstantial reason than has 
Ireland. Perhaps the problems are insoluble. But with the 
international recognition of the efforts of Williams and 
Corrigan, perhaps the Irish people will move closer to the 
peace they have so long denied themselves. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Staff Writer 
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Social merit of mobsters-
WASHINGTON (KFS) - You many have 

noticed the Russians have had to take turns with 
organized crime as our No. 1 worry. When the 
gangsters ebb, the Russians flow, but just now 
it's the other way around. We're short on stories 
about the ferocity of the newest communist 
bomb, but glutted with intelligence concerning 
the latest in Mafiosi malevolence. 

From time to time you may hear a word 
spoken in mitigation of the Boishevikl, but 
nobody never has a good anything to say for the 
Cosa Nostra. Not even when they are hard at 
work getting our taxes lowered. Cigarette 
smokers in a number of high tax states are now 

nlchol'as 
von hoffman 
able to buy smokes free of state levies thanks to 
organized crime. Well o,rganized criminals are 
buying cigarettes by the tractor trailer load in 
low tobacco tax southern states and shipping 
them into high tariff jurisdictions. Since law 
enforcement officials admit they really have no 
way of stopping the trade, some legislatures may 
have to do what no legislature can stand doing -
cut the taxes. 

While we wait to see if the Cosa Nostra can also 
do something about property taxes, we might 
consider the other beneficial aspects of the 
gangsterism we deplore. 

Some gangsters richly deserve not only to be 
deplored, but decapitated. They are the ones who 
rob people and injure and kill them. But some 

racketeers are simple illegitimate businessmen 
committing necessary crimes for their own and 
others' good. 

Such a one is the evilly named loan shark or 
bum-rapped shylock collecting his extortionate 
vigorish. The shylock is an economic criminal 
who breaks the price control laws on interest 
rates. He's been known to charge 200 or 300 per 
cent for a loan. Sometimes more. 

Why would anybody borrow money on such 
terms? Because that somebody is a bad risk and 
as all lenders, legal and illegal will tell you, the 
formula is the greater the risk the higher the 
interest. That's why the prime or lowest interest • 
rate the Bank of America charges is only 
available to the biggest, most solvent cor
porations. Some people, however, are such bad 
risks that no one will lend money to them at legal 
interest limits. Then you have to go to a usurer, a 
medieval term that makes breaking the price 
control law sound horrendous. 

A recent series of articles in Women', Wear 
Do U)' on Mafia penetration of the garment in
dustry pointed out that the shylocks supply a 
considerable amount of investment and working 
capital that "legitimate businessmen" can't get 
from any other source. In this instance, at least, 
one of those celebrated cleanups with lots of 
people going to jail might harm an entire in
dustry. 

Sometimes if a businessman fails to pay his 
loan, the mob muscles in on him, as they like to 
say in the crime stories. That is, they demand a 
piece of the action, a percentage of the owner
ship, and you get the Cosa Nostra for your 
partner. That also happens on Wall Street. The 
difference is that when Citibank does it with a 
company that has defaulted on a loan, it's called 
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conversion of debt into equity; that is, the bank 
prefers to have its loan satisfied in the form of 
stock rather than force the borrower into 
bankruptcy. It's done all the time and it's con
sidered quite ethical unless the person doing It 
has a vowel at the end of his name. 

Shylocks have developed a terrible reputation 
for putting acid on the earlobes of delinquent 
accounts, but apparently their rep doesn't have 
much basis in fact. Women's Wear Daily quotes 
an undercover detective who worked as a 
shylock saying, "TV and the movies have 
developed an image. The victims think their 
house will be burned down and their legs broken. 
When I was a shylock and a guy started giving 
me excuses, all I did was raise my voice two 
octaves and this guy just shut up." 

If WWD is to be believed, the Mafia also 
controls the trucking services on which the 
garment industry depends. The companies who 
use their Cosa Nostra trucking firms are ap-

parenUy more than satisfied. 
"Their businesses are very well organized," 

one manufacturer reports, "and very wen fljII. 
They hire enough men and they have gopd 
equipment. I've never been ripped off by them; 
they're better than some smaller companies." 

By preventing new entries into the gannet 
trucking business and not permitting C(JIl. 

petitive bidding among the extant trucking 
firms, the Mafia prevents what's sometimes 
caned cut-throat competition. By fostering Jlri~ 
stability and ensuring profitability the mob ~, 
however, violating the anti-trust laws. Never· 
theless, the identical function is performed for 
the airline industry by the Civil Aeronauti~ 
Board. 

The moral of this may be that it's not organized 
crime but disorganized crime we ought to worry 
about. 

Copyright J 971. by King Features Syndicate, Jnc. 

Readers: Senate NFB vote, Bolnick criticisln 

Literal reading 

'lot reasonable 
To the Editor: 

It was the spring of 1976 when we, The National 
Federation of the Blind (NFB), first applied for 
recognition as a student organization. Almost 
two years later IitUe has changed. 

At first we were denied recognition on the 
grounds that we violated the Code of Student tife 
because we were discriminating on the basis of a 
disability. We pointed out that this was not the 
case, however. Just because we are 8 group of 
the "disabled," we were not discriminating 
"against" any disabled persons, if in fact our 
requirements were discriminatory at all. 
Therefore, it could not be discrimination on the 
grounds of disability. Most people had enough 
common sense to understand this; however, 
some have not. 

We were then told that we violated the UI 
Policy on Human Rights. It in part states: 

" ... in no aspect of its programs shall there be 
differences in the treatment of persons because 
of race, creed, color, national origin, age, sex 
and any other classifications that deprive the 
person of consideration as an individual ... " 

We supposedly violate the last clause, " ... and 
any classifications that deprive the person of 
consideration as an individual..." This is the only 
part we could possibly violate, if any. Therefore, 

this is the whole issue. 
Two . interpretations of this clause can be 

made: 
- literal, word for word, interpretation; 
- the reasonable interpretation. 
The literal interpretation is absurd. The world 

is based on classifications. Examples: student, 
professor, non-student, U.S citizen, French 
citizen, taxpayer, non-taxpayer, blind, sighted, 
fat, skinny, etc. If we were to use the literal in
terpretation of this clause, very IitUe could exist. 
Student Senate could not exist, because before 
anything else, you must be a "student" at the UI 
to even be considered for a senate position. Most 

sororities and fraternities could not exist, 
because before anything else, you must be of the 
appropriate sex before you could ever be con
sidered as a member. The NFB could not exist, 
because you must be blind before you can be 
considered to be president. 

As we can quickly see, the only proper inter
pretation is the reasonable one. It is only proper 

that Student Senators be required to be UI 
students. Who better to know the problems and 
feelings of UI students than UI students? Who 
better to speak for UI students than themselves? 
It would be absurd for UI professors or ISU 
students to be allowed to be on Student Senate 
and speak for UI students. Sororities and 
fraternities also have the right to exist. Hence, 
the National Federation of the Blind has the right 
to require that blind people speak for the blind. 
As it is not degrading nor harmful for Student 
Senate not to allow professors on Senate, it is not 
degrading nor harmful for the NFB not to allow 
sighted persons to run an organization "of' the 
blind. 

Obviously, many student senators did not 
listen to our arguments or read all of the 
correspondence that has developed over the 
Issue. If they had, the outcome of the previous 
votes would have been much different. I thank 
those who have supported us. 

Mickey Fixsen 
NFB 

Personal attack 
shows ignorance , 
To the Editor: 

The many fine people of Iowa City will be 
poorly served by a city councilman of Ira 

Bolnick's caliber. Not only does he see fit to 
make a personal attack upon Jim Leach's 
hones~~, he lel)ds a great deal of doubt as to his 
own honesty in stating, "I am not making per· 
sonal attacks." Additionally, Boinlck displays a 
total lack of intelligence in discussing the COli

sumer protection bill, Congressman Leach, and 
our free enterprise system .... 

I wish to offer two suggestions to Mr, Bolniclt: 
1. Campaign against your opposition in the 
council race, not a United States Congressman. 
2. Call Jim Leach on the telephone. Make 
arrangements to meet with him and get to meet 
him before you again display your ignor8/lCt) on 
the front page of a newspaper. 

Phillip E. Tyrrell 

Letters 
Policy 

Letters to the editor must be typed. preferabl1 
triple'spaced, and ,llOUld be accompanied by aft 
address and a phone number where the writtr 
can be reached for verification (tlte phone 
number won 't be published) . A. bout 250 words ilG 
good length, though you can blab 0/1 all )IOU fi~e, 

Just be aware that we may have to edit )IOIIf 

letter if you write a novel. 

; Interests of American people lie with Panamanian sovere-ignty 
• Ta the Editor: 

No one would say that just because the 
Spanish Queen financed Christopher 

t Columbus' voyage that the United States 
should belong to Spain. The same is true of 

- the Panama Canal: Just because 
American financiers profited from it 
doesn't give the United States any right at 
all to the canal. 

But this twisted logic is exactly what our 
rulers are saying about the Panama Canal 
today. Some, like Ronald Reagan and the 
chiefs of the Veterans of Foreign Wars and 
the American Legion, claim there is no 
Panama Canal; "there is only a American 
canal in Panama." Then there is Carter, 

I who says the pacts protect U.S. security 
• and economic interest while showing the 

United States is not "an imperia1iltic 
exploiter." The treaty grants a few con
cessions to the Panamanian people but, 
nevertheless, maintains U.S. mllitary and 
economic control over the canal, although 
the PanamanIan government disputes 
they have authorized the United States to 
forever mllltarily Intervene to protect the 
"neutrality of the canal." Carter and 
Reagan are a, loyal opposition to one 
another, haggling over the best way to 
save U.S. control over Panama. 

The 500 square mile Canal Zone cuts the 
country of Panama almOlt neatly in half. 
Under Carter'. plan, the United States 
would give back some of the land around 
the Canal now and increase the rent on the 
canal Itself from $203 million a year to $50 

million, in addition to paying a lump sum. 
After the year 2000, control of the canal 
allegedly reverts to Panama. 

Carter calls this a fair deal, but: The 
payments to Panama only represent a 
small part of the canal's total yearly 
revenue, which has paid for the canal's 
construction many times over; this still 

~nput · 

allows the United States to postpone giving 
back control of the Canal Zone for a 
generation, keeping five bases and 12,000 
troops there until the year 2000, precisely 
the period in which the United States sees 
world war looming before It; accordlng to 
the proposed treaty, the United States 
always maintains the right to unilaterally 
send Its troops and ships through the canal, 
reserving the right of mllitary intervention 
to defend the canal. 

The large and relatively luxurious 
American homes surrounded by shade 
trees in the Canal Zone near Panama City 
are just 8C1'08I the hili (rom a gray and 
overcrowded shanty town where few have 
running w'ater and hunger and disease run 
rampant. 

This is more than a sharp contrut -It is 
symooUc of the real ca~ and effect. The 
canal dominates the economic life ~ 

Panama. More than a third of the coun· 
try's jobs are linked to the canal. ParUy 
because of the canal, and with the 
protection of American troops there, U.S, 
companies own much of the country's 
agricultural land and industry. The Canal 
Zone is not the only chain on the 
Panamanian people. But as long as the 
United States controls the canal and 
maintains Its power in Panama, 
Panamanians will be unable to develop 
and run their own country. 

When the prior owner of the land, the 
Colombian government, relused a United 
States offer of ,10 million for the land 
where the canal was planned, the United 
States sent in the Marines to seize the area 
and set up a puppet government, which 
signed away the Canal Zone in 1903. And 
while Teddy Roosevelt, bankers and land 

. speculators received windfall pronts from 
their canal transactions, workers from all 
over the Caribbean were brought in 10 dig 
out the mud and blast the rock. For 10 
cents an hour in pay, they died at the rate 
of 500 10 a mile due to disease and the 
killing pace of the work and blasting 
procedures designed to meet deadlines and 
save money, regardless of human life. In 
all, including an earlier effort to start 
building the canal, 25,000 died. The 
descendants of those workers compose 
much of the Panamanian population 
today. 

In 1903, the U.S. government forced the 
sIgnlna of the treaty, paying '10 million 

and, after nine years, paying $250,000 
annually for rent. This gained the United 
States the exciusi ve right to the building of 
the canal, and the "perpetual use, oc
cupation, and control" of the canal and the 
Canal Zone. The U.S. government appoints 
the governor of the zone, who is con· 
currently the president of the Panama 
Canal Co. The United States has 
established the Southern Command, 
stationed 12,000 troops, set up various 
kinds of military training schools and built 
14 military bases in the Canal Zone. Since 
occupying the canal, the United States has 
turned it into a "state within the state" of 
Panama and created a strategically im
portant area from which to launch 
aggressions and spearhead the United 
States corporations' plunder of Latin 
America. 

At the same time, the United States has 
grabbed enormous economic interests 
through the control of this interoceanic 
waterway. Precisely because of Its 
strategic and economic importance to the 
U.S. imperialists, the United States has 
obstinanUy refused to return the canal to 
its rightful owners, the Panamanian 
people. 

But the fact that the United States was 
forced to negotiate with Panama and to 
make lIny concessions that gave Panama 
sllghtly more control over the economics 
and administration of the canal is a 
reflection of the persistent and growinll 
fight of the Panamanian people against 

U.S. domination. This movement has been 
so mUitant that one U.S. diplomat called it 
the potential beginning of "another 
Vietnam." 

The United States fears that without 
some minor concessions, the Panamanian 
people will rise up, as they did in 1964, and 
take back what is theirs by force. This is an 
accurate assessment of the poUtlcal 
climate in Panama, only this time the 
Carter faction of the U.S. ruling class is not 
certain to be able to crush a popular 
uprising with the p{.arlnes. 

The hypocrisy of Carter's "human 
rights" campaign is becomlnfl more and 
more exposed as this government still 
maintains and supports dictatorships all 
around the world such as the Uk in Iran, 
ChUe and Taiwan. Recognizing this, 
~rter has been forced to clean up the 
image of U.S. "imperialist exploitation," 
by increasing the U.S. government's 
financial contrlbutiOlll to the canal, while 
decreaSing total mllltary control by 
establishing a Joint U.S.-Panamanian 
command. 

The United States also fears that If the 
political climate in Panama becomeI 
actively antagonistic to U.S. control, the 
U.S.S.R., the other major superpower, will 
take advantage of the situation and at
tempt to increase Its influence in Latin 
America . 

So Carter and the rullng elite have very 
little choice: hang onto "their" canal, 
crush their rival, keep millions subJlllate(l 

in the face of mass resistance of !be 
Pansmanian people or concede a Utile 
control to maintain the overall economic 
and political investment the United Stal!S 
has in the canal. As the Reagan forces say, 
these concessions will only mark !be 
beginning of demands by the Panamaniall 
people for full control over the c_. 
Although Panama is a small country with 
a population of 1.7 million, its people defy 
continuously the brute force of foreign 
domination by U.S. corporatiolll ..-I 
persist In struggle, thus rnaJtq the cltlll 
a thorn In the side of U.S. imperialilm. 

The victory of the Panamanian people b 
also an example that shows that u.s. 
imperialist control over Latin ¥oertca b 
steadlly declining and that SUperpoW« 
domination is suffering continuOWl .t· 
baclu in the face ~ the battle, of op
presled people and nations for in
dependence and UberaUon. Even afler tilt 
new treaty is enacted, the p~ 
people will have to wage an .... 
struggle to attain full sovereignty cmr IIIe 
Canal Zone. The Interests of the American 
people do not Ue- with the elite few wIIO 
slole the ~~ and continue. to plunder It III 
the intereats of the corporate rich. 0Ir 
in\erests lie with the P8lWIWIlan people 
in 'this ItruaIle, in callinl for their CGIII' 
plete control and IOvereignty over tilt 
canal. 

ttl SainI 
for the RS8 , 
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Council won't extena road 
By RHONDA DICKEY 
scaB Writer 

Despite increased traffic 
coogestion, the Iowa City 
Council decided Tuesday not to 
estend a road - which Is now 
under construction - to Benton 
Street past Riverside Drive. 
n.e proposed road would have 
eJtended from the area north of 
Sambo's Restaurant to Benton 
Slreet. 

That area - bounded on the 
west by Riverside Drive, and 
bounded on the north and south 
by Benton Street and Hlgbway 6 
- Is undergoing increasing 
development, and city officials 
have elpl'essed concern that 

. traffic congestion will worsen. 
McDonald's Restaurant has 

snnounced plans to build a new 
facility at the comer of Benton 

Street and Riverside Drive, and 
the ~outhgate Developlment 
Co., Is building a subdivision at 
the comer of Riverside Drive 
and HIghway 6. Both of these 
developments will draw in
creased traffic Into the area. 

Public Works Director 
Richard Plastino and Traffic 
Engineer Jim lJrachtel had 
submitted to the Council 
Monday, two proposals for that 
area - both of which, Brachtel 
and Plastino said, are 
problem'ltic. The Council could 
ieave the present road as It Is 
and place a cul de sac, or circle, 
at the end of the road so that 
cars could turn around, they 
said. Or the road could be ex
tended to Benton Street, 
providing a throughway that 
would divert some traffic from 
congested Riverside Drive, they 

PoUce Beat 
By BARB HANSEN 
Staff Writer 

A UI student and an Iowa City resident were taken to VI 
Hospitals Wednesday morning following a small fire and ex
plosion at the UI Art Building. 

Kathleen Schooley, of 415 N. Governor St., was experimenting 
with metal in room E121 at about 11 a.m. when the alcohol she was 
using on the metal, and a can containing the alcohol ignited 
resulting in a minor explosion, UI Campus Security said. 

Schooley, who had alcohol residue on her, then caught fire. 
Bruce Carter, of 116 E. Jefferson, a UI graduate student, was 
standing nearby and also caught on fire . Other people in the room 
were able to extinguish the flames before the Iowa City Fire 
.Department arrived. 

An ambulance was caUed and both Schooley and Carter were 
taken to ill Hospitals. Carter was treated and released, and 
Schooley was taken to the burn ward where she remained as of 
Wednesday nlght. 

Two separate investigations are being. conducted by UI Campus 
Security and the Envirorunental Health Agency, in the incident. 

A UI football player was arrested Monday night in connection 
with an alleged shoplifting and assault and battery incident at the 
Coc~lville Randall's grocery 5 tore. 

cedric Shaw, 19, the starting Iowa defensive back from 
Newark, N.J., was arrested for allegedly shopUfting several 
items worlh less than $20. 

The Coralville Police Department was called after a store 
employee, Mark Jagnow, saw Shaw take the items and in trying to 
apprehend him was allegedly struck in the stomach by Shaw. 

said. 
Some councilors said Monday 

they thought this extension 
might complicate the traffic 
situation because of the ex
tension's proximity to the 
Benton Street bridge. Councilor 
David Perret, an opponent of 
the extension, said at the formal 
session Tuesday that an access 
so close to the Benton Street 
bridge would be "disastrous," 
and caUed the area "over
developed." Mayor Mary 
Neuhauser agreed with Perret's 
assessment that the situation 
resulted from poor planning and 

said it pointed up the need for 
the city's Comprehensive Plan, 
which indicates the city 's plans 
for land use and traffic 'patterns 
in the future, as well as other 
issues. 

The Council indicated the 
extension appeared less at
tractive because of com
plications that arose from 
possible installation of the 
extension. The owners of the 
land in that area, for example, 
said they were opposed to 
putting in the road. Had the 
Council decided it wanted the 
road put in despite the owners' 

opposition, it would have to 
have initiated condemnation 
proceedings. In addition, Since 
Southgate and McDonald's did 
not expressly volunteer to pay 
for paving, the city would have 
had to pay from $25,000 - $30,000 
for that. 

"SoutjJgate had a primary 
interest" in having the road 
built, and the city had a 
secondary interest, Plastlno 
said. 

"The traffic situation is going 
to be very, very difficult as that 
area develops," he added. 

Wife captive in home 
CGlldDUed from Pille OIIe. 

husband hit only people he felt 
were his "property." 

In the background the lawyer 
softly repeated the English 
common law definition of 
marriage: "The two become as 
one and that one is the 
hUSband." 

Cheryl recalled when she and 
her husband lived on a farm and 
he wouldn't let her go into town. 
"I was . . . a prisoner?" she said 
hesistantly. The chorus of other 
women echoed her, "Right! 
You are a prisoner." 

After one assault Cheryl 
grabbed her small daughter and 
fled to a friend's house. A few 
hours later, she said, "he found 
me .. . burst in, beat me up, 
dragged me out.. .. " She left off 
what sounded like an old story. 

Divorce was a difficult move 
for Cheryl to make because she 
couldn't stop seeing the conflict 
as her problem, not his. "Here I 
thought I was going to be a 
washed-out divorcee at 
22 ... and I'm sltlppin' down the 
street with the weight of the 
world off my shoulders!" 

Divorce isn't always shelter 
enough. Ann described the 
pioneer refuge for battered 
wives, opend near London in 
1971. Despite Women's Aid 
shelter set up all over Britain 
since then, the original bas been 

out a violent relationship again, movement for increasing 
Ann said. Most of them had violence against women, Ann, 
been abused as children, and Jill and Cheryl agreed. "Having 
the Women's Aid p'ograrn had eight years of hearing 'it's 
theorized that they stay in the aU your fault,' I think to say 'It's 
cycle of violence because all Women's Lib's fault' Is 
they're hooked on an "adrenalin rubbish," Ann said. The con
high" of excitement "from the sensus among the women was 
brutal households they grew up that Women's Liberation has 
in. only made battered wives speak 

But none of the battered wives up and fight back for the first 
in this talk had been abused as time. 
children. They didn't crave the Besides, each of the women 
"excitement" of a violent said, they stayed with a 
marriage. "No psychiatrist can husband they knew was sick 
teU me I get kicks from this," because each of them thought 
Jill said. they could help him out of it. Jill 

The public, thougb, likes to recalled the day she realized 
beUeve a battered wife doesn't "Here I am trying to save him 
leave home for the same reason and I don't love myself enough 
a woman doesn't fight off a to save me." 
rapist: she's a masochist, she Jill thought for a moment and 
enjoys it. She provoked it, she tried to sum up the emotional 
deserves it. drain of giving so much to a 

Blaming the wife for getting relationship and getting nothing 
beaten - whether the wife, the in return. "It's like a wen," she 
husband, or society at large said. "Once you had a whole lot 
blames her - is Uke blaming of water, and all of a sudden 
the Women's Liberation y~u're all dried up." 
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Several other store employees were able to restrain Shaw until 
the pollce arrived. 

Shaw was then taken to the Johnson County jail and released 
Monday on $200 bond. He is scheduled to appear at the Coralville 
City Hall on Oct. 26 to enter a plea. 
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Now legs can earn money 
By BEV GEBER 
Features Editor 

The fillies lined up, prancing 
nervously at the start of the 
race, flexing muscles In sleek 
legs, nudging each other skit
tishly. They turned and flexed, 
turned and flexed, showcasing 
their forelegs, joints and thighs 
which would make them or 
break them in this contest. 

"What muscle tone," called a 
sharp-eyed (and sometimes 
bug-eyed) member of the 
crowd. 

The race was on! As they 
strutted their tight flesh down 
the track, the crowd picked its 
favorites. Number 6 had most of 
her friends in attendance, but 
number 10 was the fiery, 
spirited darkhorse, givng the 
word "pizazz" a new definiton. 

It wasn't a horse race, but the 
analogy was crystal clear. 

It was even rigged. 
It was the First Annual Best 

Legs on Campus contest, the 
clever prodigy of BS Enter
prises, which is a clever 
pseudonym for Mark 
Belcher,Al, and Jack Salzman, 
83. 

The contest was the first 
venture by the two en
trepreneurs, who said the next 
day, that they intend to plan 
other projects. They were quite 
satisfied with their undisclosed 
net profit from the event, whose 
overhead cost them "over 
$200. " 

Their rationale for holding a 
contest of this type was un
complicated. It's good clean 
fun Salzman said, " It just 
seemed nostalgic." 

Salzman didn't explain what 
it was nostalgic of, because the 
theme was strictly beauty, not 
ludicrous achievements like 
swallowing goldfish or craming 
bodies indiscriminately into 
Volswagons. 

The contest even had its own 
Bert Parks. Charlie Brogan, the 
Lustrous Vouce from KRNA, 
provided introductions, void
filling chatter and appropriate 
attire. He was dressed in pin
striped overalls, plaid flannel 
shirt, and non-matching tie. 

He In troduced paIrs of legs 
that paraded out individually. 
Seme padded out with bare feet, 
others marched out and whIrled 
a few times (with unplanned 
drunken sidesteps) others 
positively slinked onstage 
perched on four Inch heels. The 
contestants were obscured from 
waist up, but somehow the legs 
were able to portray per
sonality. 

The crowd voted by paper 
ballot, narrowing the field to 
five, who dutifully repeated, 
with minor embellishment and 
slightly more confidence, their 
earler perfomance. . 

But when Belcher and 
Salzman collected the second 
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set of ballots, they counted 400 
votes for a crowd of only 200. 
Tammany Hall could not have 
been more blatant. 

Another vote was taken , this 
one controlled for cheating. 
Sans drum roll, Brogan an
nounced that the winner was 
Number 3, whose legs were 
attached to Kannen Nerips, A3. 

In the post-announcement 
emotion flowing onstage, a 
slightly disoriented Nerips said, 
"I feel rich," and waved her 
$100 gift certificate form 
Sefert's. She was repeatedly 
hugged by her sorority sister, 
whUe behind her, second place 
Number 10 hoisted her case of 
Heineken beer. 

In the audience one man said 
he came to the contest because 
he was "looking for l!Omethlng 
of redeeming social vogue." 
Another said he would come for 
a contest like this no matter who 
the contestants were. " I'd even 
come to see hogs," he said. 

But if legs weren't your style, 
there were plenty of in
congrwties in the event to keep 
you entertained. 

The oddest thing about it to 
most people was the mating of 
event to place. Gabe and 
Walker's is probably the 
homiest seedy bar in town. Its 
" carpeting," says manager 
Scott Rockwell, should be tom 
out rather than cleaned. The 
bar is not dissimilar In per
sonality and clientele to the old 
Vine, and a good share of the 
regulars at Gabe's disapproved 
of the contest. 

They stayed downstairs 
Tuesday night, disassocating 
themselves from the festivities 
upstairs, and agreeing that such 
a contest was not appropriate 
for Gabe's. 

But Rockwell said that he 
sees no hann in promoting a 
new kind of crowd In Gabe's or 
at least to introduce it to the 
bar. He thinks there may be too 
much cliqueishness on the way 
people choose their taverns in 
Iowa City. 

If the contest was in
congruous In that setting, the 
patrons it drew were as much 
so. Gabe's had never been so 
giggly or so full of what we 
might term the "Greek 
stereotype. " 

One contestant, and a sorority 
woman, said, 

"ThIs Is the first ilme I've 
ever been here." She was not 
completely enamoured by it, 
however, she said she probably 
would not frequent the place. 

And there was something 
incongruous about the 

surrealistic legs floating 
beneath the stark white banner. 
A detached observer might 
think it a gathering of cultists, 
worshipping dismemberment. 

The beauty slant of the con
test raised comment too, not 
just by Gabe's regulars but by 
contestants, sponsors and 
audience. But if exploitation 
was involved, no one could 
agree who were the exploiters 
and who were the exploited. 

No one, said the promoters, 
was exploited. This is just a 
pimp," Belcher said. "Nobody 
is making these women enter 
the contest." 

Rockwell said that he had 
received "flak" from some 
women about the contest, but 
told them if they wanted to 
sponsor an ali male contest to 
follow Tuesday 's all-female 
contest, he would be willing. 

Many of the contestants 
claimed to be feminists, and 
said that if there is any ex
ploitation it is of the promoters. 

"What's wrong with being a 
woman," one contestant said, 
"And if they want ot give away 
$100, why shouldn't I try it." 

Another woman agreed. "Its 
not a big deal to show legs. You 
see it every swmner. A wet t
shirt contest, though, that would 
be different. " 

The reaction from the 
Women 's Resource and Action 
Center approximated a hearty 
sigh. 

"I think some women don't 
know what feminism means" 
said Kristy Kissell of WRAC, "I 
wouldn't do just anything for 
$100. " 

The real winner wasn't there 
Tuesday night. That was a 
person with only passable legs, 
but with sure instinct for the 
common denominator that will 
sell to a crowd like that. Watch 
for her-him next year. She or he 
will be wearing black net 
stockings, a garter and will 
scorch the stage with her-hIs 
entrance. 

Accused murderer 
killed as trial nears 

BAY HARBOR ISLAND, Fla. (UPI) - Reputed gangland 
financier Meyer Lansky's stepson was killed in an executionstyle 
slaying Wednesday, one month before he was to be tried for 
murdering the son of another alleged crime figure. 

Police said revenge may have been the motive for the killing of 
Richard B. Schwartz, 48 , who was found next to his Cadillac at the 
rear of his restaurant shortly before 9 a.m. by a policeman who 
had heard gunfire. 

Although police said initially there was only one shot, they later 
said there may have been more. The front windows of the car had 
been smashed. 

"He possibly resisted and the windows smashed then," said a 
police spokesman. "We don't know yet. " 

Schwartz was scheduled for trial Nov. 28 on first degree murder 
charges in the shooting death of Craig Terlaca, 29, last June at the 
fashlonable Forge Restaurant In nearby Miami Beach. Teriaca 
was the son of Vincent Terlaca, the target of recent gambling 
Investigations in South Florida. 

THIEVES 
MARKET 

Arts and Crafts Fair 
Sunday, October 16 

Iowa Memorial Union 
10 am to 5 pm 

I . 

I . I 

IRA BOLNICK 
for City Council 
• Former U of I student with an M.A. ~n 

communications 
• Committee on Community Needs 
• Resource Conservation Committee 
• Former Youth Service coordinator, Iowa 

City 
• Staff person - IQwa Public Interest 

Research Group (IPIRG) 
• Four years of citizen advocacy 

", 

Ad paid for by Committ .. for Ira Bonlck tor City Coundl 
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RC-100 
FMlAM Electronic Readout 
Digital Clock R.dlo 
100% solid-state circuitry. 
Fluorescent electronic digital display. 
2 step brightness control. 2 speed 
electronic time/alarm setting. Doze 
button. Music or chirp alarm. 
$49_95 

RE-6283 
F.MlAM T.ble R.dlo 
Horizontal slide rule tuning dial. 
AFC for drift free reception on 
FM. 2 step tone control 4" PM 
dynamic speaker. 
$29_95 

RC-200 
FMlAM Electronic Readout 
Digital Clock Radio 
100% solid-state circuitry. 
Fluorescent electronic digital display. 
Continuous brightness control. 2 
speed electronic time/alarm setting. 
Doze button. Music or chirp alarm. 
$59.95 

RE-6516 
FMlAM Tabl. Radio 
Continuous tone control lor bassltreble 
balance. Vertical slld&-rulelUning dial. 
Fixed AFC lor drift Iree FM recaption. 5" 
PM dynamic speaker. 

$49.95 

RF-888 Tech 800 
AC/Battery FMI AMlVHF-Publlc 
Servlc. Band-High Portabl. RadIo 
with Microphone Mixing. 
8y," c1JaI cone apeaker. levellBaberylluring 
meter. Squelch control. loudneaelWildl, /!FC, 
WHh bltteries, AC power cord. mike. 8IWphone 
& IhoJIder s1rap. 
$99.95 

RE-6286 
FM/AM Tabl. Radio 
Vertical slide rule lUning dial. Flxed,AFC 
lor drift Iree FM reception. 2 step tone 
control. 5" PM dynamic speaker. 
$39.95 

RF-567 
AC/Blttery Portlble FMIAM 
Radio 

RF·1104 Tech SerIes 
ActBattery FM/AM TV-High Ind 
Low Portable R8Cllo 

RF-546 
AC/Blttery Portlble FM/AM 
Rldlo 

RF-597 
AC/Blttery Portlble FMIAII 
Radio 

Slide rule tuning dial. LED tuning Indi
cator. Fixed AFC on Fr.!. 2 step tone 
control . 3" PM speaker. With built In AC 
power cad, earphone. carrying handle 
and batteries. 

~9.95 

338-7547 

" 

SIde-rule tuning dllII. 2 step lone con
trot. 4" PM dynamic speakers. Fixed 
flFC on FM with buill In power cord, 
earphone. carrying handle and bat
teries. 

$49.95 

" " . " 

., . 
. , 

SNde rule tuning Indicator Axed AFC 
on FM. 3" PM dynamic speaker. With 
bullt in power cord. carrying handle. 
earphone ancl batteries. 

$24.95 

Vertical liide rule tuning deal. Conti,.,. 
cus tone controt Fixed AFC on FM. 3W 
PM dynamic speaker. With built In 
power cord. carrying handle. bltterl .. 
end earphone. 

$39.95 
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Variety Of Polar Guard 
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See These Famous Brands! 
• WOOLRICH • JOCKEY • WINNING WAYS 

• WHITE STAG • WIGWAM 

• EDELWEISS 
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Bakke Ilet case stand 
on its own merits' 

Iowa 
Homecoming 

Specials 

8~ Urilod Pr. Int"'ONI 
Archibald Cox waves to the crowd outside the Supreme 

Court Wednesday after telling the Justices there is no "ra· 
cially blind method" for righting past racial wrongs by giving 
the disadvantaged a chance for an education. Cox defended 
the University of California's action in denying Allan Bakke's 
admission to the school's medical school. 

'Bakke deprived 
of an opportu~ity' 
c.tiJlaed from page one. 

treatment but help persons who 
were held back to be brought up 
~ the starting line where the 
CfPOrtunity to compete will be 
meaningful," he said. 

While the case was argued, 
!be central figure went to work 
as usual at a space laboratory 
near San Francisco, where he is 
an engineer. Colvin explained 
lIIathe Is a "private person" not 
interested in the publicity he 
has generated. 

in his argument, the stockl 
lawyer stressed his client s 
personal stake in the case, 
saying: "Allan Bakke's position 
is that he has a right not to be 
discriminated against by 
reason of his race and that's 
what brings Allan Bakke to this 
court." 

"The ultimate fact in this 
case, no matter how you tum it, 
Is that Mr. Bakke was deprived 
of an opportunity to attend the 
school by reason of his race," 

Unification Church 

said Colvin. 
Marshall inquired: "Your 

client did compete for the M 
seats and he lost? Would your 
argument be the same if only 
one seat was reserved?" 

Colvin said the issue did not 
tum on numbers but 011 the use 
of race as a factor. 

"We do not believe that in· 
telligence, achievement, ability 
are measured by skin pigment 
or the last name or surname," 
he said. 

At one point, Cox was asked if 
the university was imposing a 
"quota" on whites by setting 
aside the openings for minori· 
ties, an(! replied that while that 
might be true, it did Ilot amount 
to "pointing a finger .. . It was 
not stigmatizing in the way the 
old quota against Jews was 
stigmatizing. " 

"The facts here have none of 
the aspects that lead us to think 
of quotas as a bad word," Cox 
said. "It doesn't say you are 
inferior. It isn't forced." 

Will.., Demong. atate director of tile UllIfication Church will expillin tile g08ls and 
PUrpol8 01 th. Unification Church and Its founder the R8\!. Sun Myung Moon at 7 p.m. 
at iIle Pubic Ubrary Auditaium. 

Volunteers 
ilfaenlhumb? Cere for CIty plant. over tile winter. For more Information on this and 

lIfIerapenings. call the United Way Volunteer Service Bureau at 338-7825. or stop bV 
001 dfIce II 1060 William SI. 

Interviewing Tips 
All Intlr'liewing Tips Seminar wiN be held at 4 p.m. In the Union Michigan Room. 

Meetings 
The low, CiI)I Chapter 01 Make Today Count ""II meet .t 730 p.m. at Tri ... ty 
~ Church. Krli Fuller. aodal worker trom UI Hospitals. WIN discuss VInOUS 

liIIltCIIaf Medicare.lncIudi ng home car. folOWlng discharge. Everyone IS wek:ome. 
The towl CiI)I PullIc Ubrary fJoaId 01 Trust_ Will hold a special meeting at 7:30 

p.m. In thl "'ector's office. 
TIl", will be • suppottive discussion 01 a/temaffv.s for Nvlng construcUv9ly and 

cr88ti,eIy witt1n the constraints of our plane! and its natural systems at 7:30 p.m. In 
Rcxrn t. CenI« East 

FIM Environment .ntf·nuClelll group will meet at 7 p.m. In the Union third floOr 
lounge 10 dilCUlI plane for worlalhops. programs and • Silkwood Dav action. All 
proponents of alternatives to nuclear power are welcome. 

Women In Commun/caliOfl$ win presenl a talk on "Women and Violence In the 
1IttI.' at 7 p.m. In Room 200 of the Communications Center. Terry KeltV. Chris Dietz 
Ind Karen Leddy of Ihe speakers bureau of Ihe Rape ViClims Advocacy Program are 
lit speakers. 

TIl. J.P. Stevans Boycott CommiIlIHl WIN meel at 7 :30 p.m. In tIl8 Storybook Room 
~ '" PublIc Ubrary. 

PRSSA will SpOfl$Of Roger SmlIII. editor of a trade journal for the Davenport baaed 
AmericIn RantaJ Aaaodation. WIlo for a discussion on "PubliC Relations for Trade 
Aaaociationa" 81 7 p.m. In Room 308, Communications Center. 

PtrIh/ng Rifles, Company B-2, will meet al 7 p.m. In Room 121 of tha Armory.Tlle 
Ii_I SlJpporr Gloup for Women Will meet In tile Union HOOYGr Room from 7-9p.m. 
FOt more Information call 353-6265. 

The Sin(1t Mother'. SlJp"porf Group will meet form 7·9 p.m. al the Women's 
ReIourcelnd k1ion Center. 130 N. MadlsonSt Free Chlldcare la provided. For more 
h1orntlon call 353-6265. 

Ptwt HouafOtl, /he efrector 01 the EJder-HrNilei Program. will speak at 12: 1 0 p.m. 
tift "The EIder-HOSIei Program: Going 10 SchOOl An« 60." al tile Women's Resourca 
Ind Adlon Cerlter. 130 N. Madison. 

By United Preas 'nternational 

Allan Bakke Is, by his own 
choice, the anonymous white 
man defending the right to 
equal treatment with minority 
races under the Constitution. 

As the Supreme Court heard 
arguments in his case Tuesday, 
Bakke told United Press 
International he was maintain· 
ing his staunch refusal to 
comment on the case and to tell 
about his personal life. 

"I prefer to stay out of it in a 
personal sense," Bakke said 
"I'm not participating in the 
publicity aspect of it. I prefer to 
let the case stand on its own 
merits and let the discussion 
proceed." 

The Bakke suit is a major 
civil rights case now before the 
U.S. Supreme Court, testing 
whether a UniverSity of Califor
nia's medical school admission 
policy favoring minority ap
plicants, is unconstitutional 
"reverse-discrimination ." 

Bakke is a Vietnam veteran, 
now 37 years old, trained in 
engineering, who decided to 
become a medical doctor and 
applied to the University of 
California Davis campus in 
1972. 

He is just under six feet tall, 
with blond hair and blue eyes. 
. From the day that he took his 
case to court, he has shunned 
personal publiCity, refusing to 
grant any Interviews and 
declining to be photographed. 

The anonymity has helped his 
case in some ways and hindered 
It in others. 

It has denied him the sym
pathy that might come if people 
knew about his personal 

DOONESBUF\Y 

! 
• 

struggle, as a man over 30, to 
become a doctor. 

It has made it difficult for 
opponents of his cause to 
speculate about his motives. 

It certainly has helped allow 
the courts to address them· 
selves to the issue at stake in a 
calm manner, without the 
storm over pers.malities that 
has surrouded some other civil 
rights cases. . 

Bakke was born in Min· 
neapolis, Minn., Feb. 4, 1940, 
His father was a mailman and 
his mother was a teacher. He is 
of Norwegian ancestry. 

While Allan was still a child, 
the family moved to Florida. He 
graduated from Coral Gables 
High School and then returned 
to the University of Minnesota 
for a mechanical engineering 
degree, graduating in 1963. 

Having been in the Naval 
Reserve Officers Training 
Corps in college, he was obliged 
to go on active duty, and served 
four years in the U.S. Marines, 
including seven months in 
Vietnam as commander of a 
combat antiaircraft missile unit. 

He came home as a captain in 
1967 and moved to California to 
work at the National 
Aeronautics and Space Ad· 
mirtistration Ames Research 
Center, in SUMyvale, south of 
San Francisco. 

He completed work for a 
master's degree in engineering 
at Stanford in 1970 and began 
taking premedical courses 
while continuing his job at 
Ames, where NASA's research 
merges the sciences of engi
neering and medicine in space 
technology. 

It was apparently about that 

by Garry Trudeau 

IF YOU ARE 

GA¥ 
WEAR BLUE JEANS 

Friday Oct. 14 

6rand epening 
el The 

Hew Clothing Dept. 

Thurs. i fri., 0ct 13 .. 14 

25% eilT 
ltll 1e~ther ~Iotliing 

time that Bakke became serious 
about going hito medicine. He 
worked as a volunteer in the 
emergency room of a local 
hospital and reportedly was 
interested In the design of 
medical equipment. 

Bakke still works at the space 
lab and lives nearby on the San 
Francisco peninsula . He Is 
married and has two young 
children. 

Kosher Deli 
at 

Hillel House 
Everyday 11:30-1 

Salami 
Pastrami 

Corned Beef 
Kishke ... 

like Mama 
use to make 

comer of market 8< dubuque 

• tC 
........ , 

1~ s. Dubuql!i 
9-S Dally 
Thurs. 9-9 

SlIt. 8·5 

Mum Plants - reg. $10.00 Now $7.50 
Homecoming Centerpieces - reg. $12.50 
Now $8.50 

HomKOllllng Mum. 
1. The Fan 

Pin on with Black I, untallored 
- $2.00 

2. The Sport 
Blaok I with gold and black ribbon 
- $2.50 

3. The Rooter 
Black: I with gold and black ribbons 
- $3.00 

4. The Cheerleader 
Black: I with gold and black Iowa 
ribbons and black leaves 
• $3.25 

5. Hawkeye Winner 
Black I with gold and black Iowa ribbons, 
black leaves or oak leaves 
and gold football $3.50 to $5.00 

flori'st 

0,...)1 .. 
.10 KlrkWOCMl 

.. , o.lIy .... SlIt .... 5 Sun. 

STUDENTS 
Check 'Out Our 
Special Student Rates 

Available as low as 
$10 a month 

lUtyallffraltl1 Qtrutrr 
Noon-10 

Saunas • Whirlpools. Showers 8r. Lockers 
Pooiside, Cantebury Inn 

Mon.-Sat. 351-5577 

56th Dolphin Show 
presents 

• 

Thursday, 7 pm 
. Friday, 8 pm 
Saturday, 7 pm 

I 

AT THE FIELDHOUSE SWIMMING POOL 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR 

Featuring: Trapeze Acts ~ 

Clowns (Starring Bob Baker) 
Synchro Swimming 

and- a Fun Filled Evening 
• 

An Iowa 
Homecoming Tradition 
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Art~ nude models are yesterday~ scandal 
B)I KITTREDGE CHERRY 
Staff Writer 

The voluptuous nudes in the 
art of antiquity have not 
vanished. 

Their modern counterparts 
are at the ill School of Art and 
Art HIstory every day. 

Yesterday's scandal 
coeducational figure drawing 
classes with both female and 
male nude models - Is now 

, routine. This is progress, 
especially for female artists, 
who traditionally have been 
relegated to the "ladylike" 
fields of portralture and sWl life 

, while men painted historical 
, and mythological scenes packed 

with significance and human 
bodies. 

The art school offers two 
courses dealing almost ex
clusively with figure (or life) 
drawing, although models are 
used In many art courses. 

Each teacher has the models 
pose differently, but classes 
generally begin with the model, 
sometimes nude, sometimes 
clothed, doing a series of 30 
second poses. After about 10 of 
these he or she will usually do 

• longer poses which can last up 
• to two hours. 

One model remembered her 
strangest assignment: to In
tlmldate the students. To do this 
she leaned over their drawings, 
telling them what to do and 
making her own corrections. 
"They got rather nervous and, 

some couldn't even move," she 
said. 

In the 12 years he has been 
teaching art here Assoc. Prof. 
Joe Patrick has put models In 
lots of different poses and 
situations. 

"I've projected slides and 
lights onto models. That's a 
thing lots of people were doing 
In the '60s." He also had models 

bathe and wash their hair In a 
bathtub In ' the middle of the 
room. 

One reason life drawing is 
Important today is that It has 
always been Important. 

"It's a standard measure," 
Patrick said. "It's a source of 
continuity for students. It's a 
universal quantity, but it's also 
a cliche." 

, 

Drawing [nstructor Sue 
Hettmansperger said, "If you 
look at the history of art, artists 
have always been concerned 
with images of themselves. I 
think it's natural." 

The classes are popular and 
students take them for a variety 
of reasons. 

"The satisfaction of knowing 

IIQ tests biased, useless' 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Asa HIl1iard 

Ill, dean of education at San Francisco 
State University, testified in U.S. District 
Court Wednesday that standard IQ tests 
are practically useless for ranking 
children by Intelligence. 

Hilliard was the first witness at a trial to 
determine whether the state of california 
shouid be permanently banned from em
ploying the tests in assigning black 
youngsters to classes for "the educable 
mentally retarded." 

blocks, and another child who never 
played with blocks does less well. 

Another reason some children do poorly, 
he said, is because they suffer from poor 
teaching. He said standard IQ tests really 
measure achievement rather than 
intelligence. 

When a child is asked on a Wechsler test 
how to respond when hit by a much smaller 
child, the correct answer would Indicate 
restraint. However, for children In some 
neighborhoods, the correct answer would 
be to hit back, because that is what they 
are taught. 

The ban is sought by civil rights iawyers 
on grounds that the standard tests are 
culturally biased against blacks. 

He said educational psychologists do not 
. agree on what intelligence is. If forced to 
define the term, he would say It is "the 
ability to learn something somebody else is 
trying to teach you." 

In 1897, groups of 500 white children and 
500 blacks in Washington, D.C., were 
tested on their ability to memorize stanzas 
of poetry. The blacks did best, and Hilliard 
said "it was then decided that memory is 
not intelligence." 

Some children cannot answer a question 
requiring awareness of checking accounts 
because their parents do not have such 
accounts. Other children can fail to 
serialize a group of pictures into a story 
because they have different perceptions of 
a key figure - the policeman. 

When the suit was filed, 27 per cent of the 
retarded in California were black - al
though they comprised only 9 per cent of 
the school population. But Hilliard said the 
tests are useless for several reasons in 
addition to cultural bias. 

But Hilliard's main argument was that it 
Is Impossible to standardize IQ tests in the 
U.S. because of the existence of too many 
cultural differences. He cited \ numerous 
questions in current tests to which dif
ferent children would give different 

The case, originally filed in 1971, is being 
heard without a jury by Judge Robert F. 
Peckham. In 1974, he issued a preliminary 
injunction barring the tests for retarded 
child classification In CaUfornia. 

Results are skewed, he said, because of 
"the practice effect." When given a test 
involving blocks, one child does well 
because he has done a lot of playing with 

The state is the defendant, and will 
contend that the disproportionat!! number 
of black,s was because Intelligence im
pairments "are more frequently found 
among persons of lower socioeconomic 
status." 

By UnIIod ..... _onoI 

TbemoonpauediDfrontoflllesun Wednes- SUD; in center the moon Is more visible al it 
day, causing a rare solar eclipse that was vlsl- goes across; and at right the eclipse ts almost 
ble In the Western Hemlsbpere. Tbe moon's over with tbe moon crossing about 25 per cent 
path across the lun started about midday, of the sun. The sun was blocked in varying 
blocking the sun In varying degrees. At left tl.. degrees from 69 per cent In Mexico to 47 per 
moon just barely starts moving across lIIe cent in Los Anl{eles. 

i i£clipse darkens Pacific 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The moon passed in 

front of the sun Wednesday, causing a rare solar 
eclipse that threw into darkness a long, thin strip 
of the Pacific Ocean from the tip of southern Asia 
to South America and dimming the sky over 
much of the Western Hemisphere. 

Residents throughout the path of the eclipse, 
which will last several hours beginning at 
midday, were warned by astronomers not to 
view the sun with the naked eye during the event, 
for even a brief look for several seconds could 
cause permanent eye damage. 

The moon's path across the sun created a 
partial eclipse, In which the sun was blocked out 
In varying degrees, throughout the United 
States, including Alaska and Hawall and Alaska, 

, Mexico and Central America and much of 
Canada and northern South America. 

Total darkness fell In a line that angled from a 
point several hundred miles off the coast of 

• lOuthern Asia In the North Pacific, fonowlng a 

southeastward course passing just north of the 
HawaUan Islands Islands and extending from 700 
miles into central Colombia. 

Scientists and astronomy buffs trying to get a 
look at the total eclipse toolc to ships to view the 
historic event. A Mexican navy ship, the Usama
cinta, carried reporters and scientists to a point 
1,426 miles west of Acapulco, into thetotal eclipse 
zone. 

Two ships of the Sitmar line, one which left Los 
Angeles Sunday and one from Port Everglades, 
Fla., last week, carried 1,700 passengers and 
scientific teams to a redezvous with darkness In 
the Pacific. 

The less adventurous crowded observatories 
throughout the natlon to safely view the partial 
eclipse through telescopes. 

In Mexico City, 62 per cent of the sun was 
blocked by the moon, 69 per cent In Acapulco and 
47 per cent In Los Angeles. 

The EMS presents 

Program 
One 

a concert of 
/ 

electronic music 

Meredith 
sued for 
damages 

• DES MOlNES UP[ - A 
$600,000 lawsuit has been filed 
against the Meredith Corp. by 
six persons who were fired by 
the company because they 
refused to work on publication 
of Penthouse and Villa 
magazines. 

In a suit filed in U.S. District 
Court, the six said they refused 
to work on the publications 
because of their religious 
beliefs. They said they found the 
magazines to be "irreverent, 
repugnant, pornographic and or 
obscene" because of these 
beliefs. 

The suit contends Meredith 
was guilty of "unlawful em
ployment practices" because 
the company assigned them to 
work on the magazines "as a 
condition of employment. II 
They said their religious beliefs 
could have been "reasonably 
accomodated" if they had been 
assigned to work elsewhere In 
the plant. 

Each of the six former em
ployees is seeking actual and 
punitive damages totaling 
'100,000. They also ask to be 
reinstated with back pay and 
employment benefits that were 
lost when they were fired In 
1975. 

The plaintiffs, all from the 
Des Moines area, are Bill E. 
Mackin, Doris R. Boots, 
Michael Horner, Larry Latham, 
Virginia Zepeda and Larry 
McConnell. 
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· Merchant of 
. Four Seasons 

(1972) 

... Rainer Werner Fassblnder 
__ • Vring pall In F.....,.,..--. h ..... __ ... ..ty 
__ .. 1II11111on ~ II<lI<Itt. _ 
ct". Holy Men) and ...... 
-coowlllllol ..... · lN. Foulltl /III Ftf_l. 

· kll ... -.ry d IINII paddlttwllo...n.hII 
~ .. thI"""· ... _ed ........,-
Wed. 7 Thul'l 9 

Friday, October 14, 1977 9 PM 

CORROBOREE • U'''U\I * * * * * 
Two Weeks In Another Town (1982) 

Gallery of New Concepts 
N.B. Gilbert St. Entrance 

WwqIllCMe ••• Ior by IcIMIHaII~cIr,acr lohlfp '*" ....... Iplc:Ueln 1Ioma. 
...... Ior IWO ...... III an ~ OI ....... nad __ •••••• IIIIG and ...... ed 
0CIIIMIg.1IWtIng KIrIc 00ugIIa, ~CI1IrIMa. ~O. ~ ,*-by VI_ 
MInnaI. 

Wed. 8 Thur •• 7 

you can draw the figure gives 
you a sense of confidence," said 
Jim Elnlslti, G, who Is taking 
advanced life drawing. "I find it 
8 really exciting fonn to work 
with, It really gets me In touch 
with the paper." 

Pat Kowalok, G, sees the 
advanced figure drawing class 
she is taking as a type of 
diSCipline'. 

"When you go to a modelling 
class you have to look at 
something really Intensely, " 
she said. "I was kind of hoping 
it would carryover into 
everything. " 

Sophomore theater major 
Gina Coon has taken one 
semester of life drawing. "[ like 
realistic art and that was one 
class where you draw what you 
see," she explained. "I like to 
get my cheap thrllls." 

She found that many of the 
models are not very inspiring. 

"After you look at so many 
human bodies they all begin to 
look aUke and they had some 
pretty sick el8mples," she 
recalled. "Some of the queer 
bodies were interesting to draw, 
but some turned me off so much 
that it screwed up my drawing. 
I put a doll's head on one guy 
because I couldn't stand him." 

Michelle Benson, now a clerk 
In the Admissions Office, felt 
the same way so she worked as 
a model from 1971 until she 
graduated in 1974. 

"[ was dissatisified with the 
models they had," said Benson 
who had a minor in art. 

"I was a better model than [ 
was an artist, and modelling 
made me feel like an artist," 
she admitted. 

"The work was exacting and 
tiring and cold, cold. cold, even 
with the space heaters," she 
said. 

The art school currently 
employes approximately 20 
models, nearly half of them 
male . This is a switch from 
years past, when almost all the 
models were female. 

Anyone who wants to can 

become a model; no 
qualifications are necessary. 
inexperienced models are paid 
$2.40 per hour for posing 
clothed, $3.10 for posing nude. 
After they have worked 60 hours 
they receive a 20 to 30 cent 
raise. 

"The pay here Is the lowest In 
the nation," one model claimed. 
"It's haU as much as in Cedar 
Rapids." 

She has modelled at the art 
school for nearly a year and last 
May she received her M.F.A . 
degree. Her own art work 
consists of assemblages of 
things like chicken wire, panty 
hose and dolls. 

"I hate working from a 
model. It think It's stupid," she 
said. "It's good for beginning 
students, but after two courses, 
that's it!" 

Steve Longcor, A4, Is an art 
major who just started working 
as a model. 

"It sure beats doing dishes!" 
he exclaimed, referring ~ his 
previous job. 

Men have always portrayed 
nudes in their art, but until 
recently women have not had 
the opportunity. In 1876 artist 
Thomas Eakins began tel\.ching 
at the Pennsylvania Academy 
of Fine Arts where he pioneered 
in the use of nude models (in
stead of having his students 
draw sculptures) and coed 
classes. 

There was a young 
lellow na~d Gur· 
sty, Who ollen 
became very thlr· 
sty; He'd hold 001 
while he could. 
Then head lor Dead· 
wood, And begin 
eve ry weekend OIl 
Thursday . 
,,"ling Gursty? 

First 

COMPOSERS CONCERT 

New Works by 

Ide, Heinrichs, Kuller, 
Rideout, Rowe. 

Brass, Woodwind, Chorus. 

Sunday, October 16, 3:00 pm 

Harper Hall 

(No Tickets Required) 

Tbe president of the academy 
received an outraged 
anonymous letter In 1882 which 
voiced the objections of a 
shocked society: "Would you be 
willing to sit there with your 
daughter, or know she was 
sitting there with a dozen 
others, studying a nude figure, 
while the professor walked 
around criticizing that nudity, 
as to her roundness In this part, 
and swell of muscles In 
another? ... " 

"Do you wonder why so many 
art students are unbelievers, 
even Infidels? Why there is so 
much looseness of morals 
among the young men? Is there 
anything so effect! ve in 
awakening licentiousness as 
this daily and nl.Bhtly study of 
woman's nudity!" 

Eakins was flnsliy dlsmiAeiI 
in 1886 for removing the 10m. 
cloth from male models. (MIlt 
models at ill wore iolnc~ 
until 1969.) 

At the British Royal AcademJ 
women were allowed to ... 
male nudes in 1893, after ClIo 
stant petitioning. The mel 
weren't qulte nude, however,. 
the 1894 yearbook explalnal: 

"The drapery to be worn by 
the model to consist of 0I'Iilnay 
bathing trousers, and a cloth II 
Ught material nine feet long by 
three feet wide, which shall be 
wound round the loins over Ibe 
drawers, passed between lilt 
legs and tucked over 1M 
waistband and finally a leatller 
strap shall be fastened l'OIIMI 
the loins In order to Insure lIIl 
the cloth keep its place." 

The Hancher Auditorium 
Chamber Music Series 

Pres.nts 

.THE DELLER CONSORT 
Renaissance 
and Baroque music 
at its best! 

Friday, October 14, 1977 
8 pm 

Tickets: 
U. 01 I. Students $3.50 
Nonstudents $5.00 

Tickets are available at the Hancher Auditorium Box 
Office or telephone 353-6255 for information. Hours: 
Monday - Friday, 11 am - 5:30 pm; SUl\day, 1·3 
pm. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 
Hancher Auditorium Presents 

A Special Event 

in 

MOTHER CO(!JUr;£ 
IZHa' ~er c~/ta're}f 

by Bertolt Brecht 

~~ 

Thursday, October 13, 1977,8 pm 
U of I Studeru $3.50 NonS1Udenl. $8.00 
Tickets If. available It lilt Hanch. Box OIIIoe-hou,s .,e Mondoy • Friday. 
11 am· 5:30 pm; Sunday. I - 3 pm. 
Telephone ' 353·6255 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Hardee's 
Plua CenIn One 

HARDEE'S SPECIAL TV Breakfast Plat.s 
SIMk'n Eggs 2.25 
s..v.d )Ot1 H ... Browrw. TOIII, .nd JIUy 

1 Egg VtlII1 TOIII_nd Jelly . .................................................................................. . 70 
Served willi Bacon. SMtug_. 01 Him .•.. " .............................. , ... .. , ..................... , ........... 1.25 
2 Egga VtlII1 TOIII.nd Jolly ............. ......... ................ ..... ...... ... ............ . ...... • .95 

~C:~'.~'.~ .~ :: ... :: .::: ... :: ... :: ~.:: ... :: ':':: :.:: .:: : ... :: ... :: ... :: .... : .:: ::.:: :.:: .:: :.::: .. : : :~ 
Served wItt1 Bacon. Sluuge. or Hom ..... ~ .. . .. . . .... ............. .. ....................... ............. . 1.40 

rlaty Sldea 
Toaat-EngllM Mufftn .... : ..................... . .............. ..... ..... ...... ...... . 35 
Egg Slndwlch ............................. . ................... .......... ........ ... 60 
H8m'n Egg Slndwlch ............. . .. ........ ........ .... ............ . .......... . . . 1.00 
Bacon'n Egg Slndwlch ............................................................ 1.15 
a.con-s.u~"'m ............................................................... . 75 
H .... Brown .......................... . ............................. . .......... .... . 60 

Bay.rav" 
Coffee. tiot T_. lank. , .. .. . , .. , ... " .. , .. , 0'.' ....•.... ,", .•.• ,., ".' .•.. """ , ... I. ,., I .••. .. , .•....•. .• .. .20 
~ o.ongt, TOIIIIlo. G<optIMi .....•. , .• ', ....... , ..... ,. . .................... • ......... , ..................... .35 
.... ... . ... ............ .. .............. . .. ... , ...... , .... , .•......•.......... , ..•........•. , ... , ............. .25 
Hoi 0I0c0IIn. In 8auon ......... , ................... , .. , . ............. . . , ... , ... , ................ . , . ,. ... .. ..... 25 

The place that b~ings you back. 

Tori 
WASHINGTON 

President Carter tl 
J'lnlmanian leader 
djol to meet with } 
fur a discuaslon of 
treaties and tbe 
debate" about them 
Boule announced \ 

'(be announcemen 

"*s.uu.y. 
FlvtA ..... of 

IIIIIIIW. IIIIIJ Lo Uth. 
Dr. DaoIIIIII (1947) -
Hmon, who Ihoold 

TIll GIInbItr (1874) 
~ by KIAI Reisz. 

TIll lIMtIdon (1973) 
~. Sunday. 

Old Gold 51 .. wli 
~1t$2. 

ChII!1be! Red ... by lilt 
lid.! HII. AdniMion I, 

Miscellany 
IrMmationII WItI .. • 
~ .. 
~n~CSlMlw 
'--pooI. 

IiamecamIng Plrld, 
~. Belh«, 01 

Clubs 
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Torrijos to v,isit White House 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

PreSIdent Carter has invited 
I'IDImanlan leader Omar Tor· 
rIjoI to meet with him FrIday 
1ft a discussion of the canal 
treaties and tbe "public 
deblte" about them, the White 
&ouee announced Wednesday. 

'1be announcement said Tor· 

rlJ08\ "will be passing through 
Wasblnston en route to Panama 
after a three-week trip through 
the Middle East and Europe." 

It aid the Carter-Torrij08 
meeting would take place at the 
Wblte House and "will focus on 
the Panama Canal treaties .. . 
and the publlc debate reltardin~ 

such treaties that have taken 
place both In Panama and the 
United States." 

The announcement said 
Carter also would talk with 
Torrijos about the canal dIscus· 
sions he had with European and 
lsraell leaders during his trip. 

TorrlJos visited the Vatican 

and the heads of state of 
England, Finland, France, 
Israel, Italy, SpaIn, Sweden and 
West Gennany. 

the Senate Foreign Relations _ 
Committee Is h?ldlng hearings 
on the treaties. 

In testimony before the panel 
Wednesday, several religious 
leaders said they view the 
accords as one means of 
eliminating America's im
perialistic legacy. 

Israel opinion not final 

One Issue likely to come up in 
Carter's talks with Torrljos Is 
the controversy over whether 
the new treaties give America a 
permanent right to keep the 
canal open, using military force 
if necessary. 

American officials say the 
treaty inaures that right and 
also guarantees U.S. ships 
priority passage in wartime, 
but Panama's leaders have 
disputed that view, especially 
use of the word "Intervention." 

Donald Miller of the Church of 
the Bretheren said, "We do not 
pretend to belleve that anyone 
treaty will fully embody justice 
In a Blbllcal sense. Yet we do 
believe that the proposed 
treaties are much closer to such 
a view of justice than Is the 
treaty currently in effect. It 

WASHINGTON (UP!) -
PresIdent Carter said Wednes
day Israel's approval of his 
peace conference formula "is 
DOt a final decision" and 
mediators sWl have to satisfy 
!be "private concerns" of Israel 

, IS weU as the Arabs. 
His comment, coming only a 

day after Israel's cabinet 
unanimously accepted the U.S. 
plan, suggested that resumption 
Ii the Geneva conference Is not 
assured even from In ael' s 
viewpoint. 

State Department officials, 
meahtime, said Egypt and 
Jtrdan might join Israel In 
accepting the U.S. conference 
fltlllula, but Syrian approval Is 
less certain and more prepara
tory negotiations are likely to be 
required in any case. 

The United States has been 
I striving to get the Geneva 

conference resumed before the 
year is out. 

I Carter, escorting Nigerian 
leader Olusegun Obasanjo to his 
limousine after a White House 
meeting, said he was "pleased" 
trith the Israeli cabinet declsio~ 
announced Tuesday evening. 
But he added: 
"It's not a final decision yet 

obviously because we don't yet 
know the private concerns on 
!be part of the Israelis. We're 
eensu\ting constantly with the 
Arabs as weU." 

The Israeli cabinet did not 
announce any hedges or qualifiI cations when it declared its 

I acceptance of the plan, and 
Carter did not say what the 
"private concerns" might be. 

Presumably, however, they 
would relate to the precise form 
01 Palestinian representation at 
!be conference, which has been 
left vague In the stillsecret U.S. 
plan. 

The four-day weekend 
Movies, downtown 

"I think every week Is 
bringing some progress toward 
Geneva," Carter said, "I think 
there's been a substantial 
alleviation among leaders of 
their concerns about the results 
of a Geneva Gonference. 

"I think they're all beginning 
to see it's not something they 
need to fear. It's a first step 
toward a possible peace sett
lement. But it's extremely 
sensitive and extremely com
pllcated. 

"The national leaders pre
sently in office have made very 
abusive statements in the past 
and it's hard for them to modify 
or correct their statements in a 
constructive fashion. But 
they're doing their best. It 

At the Stale Department, 
officials said the one-page U.S. 
working paper on peace confer
ence orgarUzation has been 
cabled to the governments of 
Jordan, Egypt and Syria for 
consideration. 

They said they expect the 
Arab foreign ministers to meet 
later this month to fonnulate a 
join t response. 

They also said they expect 
Jordan and Egypt may suggest 
changes even though they have 
accepted the basic ideas in the 
U.S. plan, while Syria - which 
usually foUows the hardest line 
of the three -might create 
bigger problems. 

"A nwnber of details remain 
outstanding (in the plan), in
cluding the question of 
Palestinian representation,) ' 
State Departmet spokesman 
Hodding Carter ill said. " If 
changes are made in the 
proposals, they will have to go 
back to the Israelis." 

~ downtown movie. are allowing ThUl1dly ttvough neld Wadn88day unless 
aIherMse noted. 

l/Wier Prom/ • .c1 You A Rt». Gerden - Girt hu hangups. Shrink tries cure. WillI 
KdIIMn ()..j~an and Bibl Andenon. Th. Englert. 

IiIthy Roe. - Reborn again. Wth ArWhony Hopkins and Marsha Mason. Dlredad 
by RdJert Wise. The IOWL 

8etwHI1 tile Unes - PI_nt film that Is mlWTad by Joen MickJln Silver's unlUre 
L ~. Vt1th John Heard. JIM Eikenberry. Jell GoicIllum and Undsay Crouse. The • • You Ughl Up My Uf. - Treade. Cinema II. 

SIIr Wn - 18th weeI( . Cinema I. 
TIl. Cor~ DrIv.ln I, doted IOf the 'NIOn, II ... 

Movies, on campus 
~ twnpUS moyfes are allowing at the Union un"" otherwise naiad. 
lrIerch.nt d Four S ... 1OO8 (1972) - directed by Rlliner W.",er Fu.bIndar. To

tight. 
Two WIIb In AnoCIIw Town (1 WJ2) - MO'If. about mcviemeldng. ~ Klrlc 

IQ/gju. Edwlfd G. Robinaon and Cyd Chili".. Dlrecld by Vincent. Mlnell. 
Torig/'I. 

In. L.ontIy PIece (1 ~50) - Vary Slr.ng., peulmlltlc "1m about a Hollywood writ., 
uptC/ed d murder. Directed by the vary '/rIng" p.ufml.lic Ifcholal Ray. A musl 
!lr /Il.mphtey /logan lana. Friday.nd Salvrday. 

n...llaquln - Directed by Marcel (Chllchn of ~IMI cam.. Friday.nd 
SiaMday. 

FIw ,....,. of DIIIh - Bon. awh/ng and eye gouging In the mar1IaI ..,. 
- . M'II La Uell. DIrected by CtIIIIQ ChInQ Ho. Friday and Saturday. 
Dr. DooIInIe (19tS7) - Th/. mulical.bout an IfimaJ /over II a rHi 1INUy. ~ Rllt 
1WriIon, WIIO should b •• lhamfHl. Saturday and Sunday malinH. 

TlltGllnblar (1974) - Eld,ten/llll hlgh,nk. with ~ Ca, and Lauren Hutton. 
!hctIId by KIIIII Rtlu. Saturday and Sunday. 

TIlt invIIIIIon (1973) - Directed by CMuae Gor.na. Your gu ... I. at good II 
IIWI. Sunday. 

Television 
The Wortd Seri ... ThOle Ira8dble prima donnas from 111. BIg ApI. va. LA: , 

1icIIadt~. The HUOn anda fOf America', favorite pall/me with a ,111_ th .. 
1liiy bt aI It's auppoead to be. Friday. the tird geme from l.A .• 7 p.m .• Saturday. 
brth gIme from l.A.. 3 p.m .. . nd Sunday. 1IfIh geme W nlCelllry."om L.A.. 3 p.m. 
• on dlblet 9. 

Theater 
I10Il BaIWmor. contiOUM. WIN be Pf __ ad Thul'ldly lhrough Slturday II 8 p.m .. 

• e.C. MIllie TheIler. 
Ib'!tr Cour.Qe and Her Children. plllormad by the Adlng Company tOOght at 

I1Ira!. at 8 p.m. 
a-.cuc.. Thullday through Sllurday .t 8 p.m .• Sunday at 3 p.m. MICIMn Hal. 

MUlic 
~~ Singer, wil perlorm Friday and SI\urday al 8 p.m. ClIPP Recital Hal. 
-'"-0111112. • 
~ RtdtaI by the U1 Mullic Faculty wi. be Sunday night at 8 p.m. ill ClIPP 
--M ... AdrIIMIon la"M. 

MiSCellany 
1lI~ wrII",' poetry rMding. 8 p.m. Friday at Jm', UHd BooIcJIOf • • 810 S. 
~,. 

~ Aqulllc Show - Thul'ldly IIId 8aJrday 1111 p.m .• Friday .. 8 p.m., the 
"-_.' JKIOI. 

"':':"-lIIIIng '!*Id. and pap rrllly - 8:30 p.m. Friday, downtown and on the 
· --. Be ther. Of be equar • . 

ClUb. 
,.,0-. 'N' WI/jr", - Two 01 the M!dwwI', nnllt blnda beck to beck. Iowa CIty" 
a.. Mat,., .... wil cook toni~ Ind Friday IIId Saturday ~', Dulce Tomalot .nd 
... AI SIIW Fr. with their IIOOt-brad fUnk. v;"" Iittrf\c ~ to ~ •• nd 001*111 .nd peril..,. crown • "1Ii1lllppl 
~ ohIInpIon. 

... • -Faruay Bound CarIVIIlIllnd. AmetIowarvnlonol theUIUII roc:It 'n' 

... ..., -. IIOma bIand«Iln for dlpth. 
~ - Howard Wllinblrg, former ftxtur. tn Iowa CIIy', mualc world who ~ 
~ frcrII OM Mol"" Ind I, rlady 10 pity folk tIlIM IgaIn tonght . 
..-... F,.,. pIIyt on Friday and SaIurIMy with hi, poc:«lIIful 01 wonder*II old ewing 

~ on luncIIy with lilt BinIInd trio doing I bIiboI>-CIl ... PlWker type 01 muelc. 
: .. - MIrtIn and Taylor - llIMntadloik cbl tram ChIciago !hili ha oonII. 
-.., MmId .,. PfIiM OIIOWI CIty IUdItnott. 
.... DIrtrtonti 1M. - TMIIrfooI. mualc on tnt rocky IIidt 01 counIry. T 0I1WII. ChIpmIn 
-.. c.n. -~ HUM .. - pIIy FrfdIy and SaIurday, with a Yalcelly au 
"'for~ng ........ the Gillie. 

IlIItIIIIDom - Burn, I btbop jazz (lUIIItI on ~ 
0... WIynt-. jazz glillllil from New York with an •• caitInI ,.,..on. "rIday. 
"-; IIId jill mingle and /low on 8aIurday right. • 

- WI1IIn by IfvImJn II1II. wile! will bI bIOk ntICI ThuItdIy willi .n ... 1_ lui 01 
goodIM. 

Carter also disclosed that 
iA!banon will be Invited to 
participate at Geneva. 

According to diplomatic sour
. ces, the U.S. proposal would 
have the Israelis and one 
unified Arab delegation, includ
ing Palestinians, attend the 
ceremonial opening session of 
the conference. 

Congressional leaders have 
told President Carter it Is 
unlikely the Senate will ratify 
the treaties unless the issue Is 
settled since the pacts give 
Panama control of the canal at 
the turn of the century, 

The Israelis have agreed to Although no ratification vote 
bargain with Palestinians from Is expected before next year, the occupied West Bank and • ___________________ .. 

Sinai territories, so long as they I 
do not formally represent the 
Palestine Uberation Organiza
tion. The Arabs demand PLO 

Others supporting the treaties 
were Morris iA!vinson, vice 
president of the Synagogue 
Council of America; Dr. Wil
liam Thompson of the National 
Council of Churches, and Rabbi 
Arthur Hertzberg, president of 
the American Jewish Congress. 

representation. 

Go Hawkslll 

THURSDAY 

* 2Sc 'Draws * $1 Pitchers 
* SOc Bar Drinks 

This is the night for our weekend 
warm-up. Reduced prices on beer and 
bar drinks will help get you ready. 7 • 10 
pm. 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 

Iowa City's Newest Entertainment Center 

Mun[Lu~M~[Q)~& 
~lJun[Q)~© ~~~ ~~[t!JIJ~ 

Corroboree 
(Gallery of New Concepts) 

Luis Camnitzer 
ENVIRONMENT 
Oct. 14 - Nov. 11 

Opening Friday, Oct. 14 8 pm 

~~~ffi\ 
~~~lY~[t!J@ ffi\~ 

Michelle Martin & Bill Taylor 
An exceptional bassist and an excellent vocalist, 

Martin & Taylor return to the Mill. 

(No cover) 
TONIGHT 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

Tir~dof the same old bar scene? 
long lines coyer charges 

Try the bar at 

Louis Pasteur's 
warm intimate atmosphere 
, good drinks goG?v~ jazz .. ~ !~ .. 

in the basement ' 

SS.Dubuque 351-2552 
• 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 Varsity sport 
5 Latin dance 

10 Black Sea arm 
14 Mata-

'15 Love affair 
18 Copier 
17 Smell-
18 How to get 

upstream 
%t New Hampshire 

city 
22 Island near 

Corsica 
23 Filch 
%4 Thin Man's dog 
%t - -Japanese 

War 
%8 Interests 
32 Sinclair 

Lewis's Sauk -
38 Assert 
37 Wild ox 
31 Temporary 

money 
40 Military cap 
41 Casals 
43 Highway 

divIsion 
44 Poetic Muse 
.8 N.Y. library 

sentinel 
47 RIver near 

Paris 
48 Briny 
$8 Small particles 
52 Honeycomb 

part 
54 Sea spray 
55 Commercials 
$8 School subj. 
.. Obliterates 
t4 How to enjoy 

a honeymoon 
11 Singer Burl 
18 Reveling cry 
• Makea 

holc--

Edited by WILL WENG 

711 Like a stiff 
drink 

71 Square or New 
n Ceylon native 
73 Listens to, in 

'>oho 

DOWN 

1 Sleuth Charlie 
2 -avis 
3 Historic 

periods 
4 How to go to an 

opening 
5 Became aware of 

a pitfall 
• Parisian friend 
7 Speck of dust 
8 Inlaid 

decorations 

, Kind of 
numeral 

II Doctors' org. 
II Metallic 

element 
1% Melville novel 
13 Name for 

Barkley 
" Bamboo stems 
21 Apply 
Z5 Record of a year 
27 Where to be 

happy 
28 "- and Ale" 
ZI -barrel 

(in trouble) 
• Asian country 
31 Ferber novel 
U -blazer 
34 Cleanse 

S5 Swords 
sa Then, in 

France 
4% How to cross 

the Sahara 
45 Russian lake 
4' Lega I debt wri t 
51 Type of buoy 
53 Miss Doone 
55 Overwhelmed 
58 Nose or swan 
57 Greek 

promenade 
51 Impend 
81 Eye part 
8% Limerick man 
a Concordes 
85 Norse goddess 
.. Navy branch: 

Abbr. 
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FDA says 
ban dieter 
pep pills 

'Shuttle flight 'superb' 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Food and Drug Administration 
said Wednesday it wants to ban 
the use of amphetamines - pep 
pills - as a diet aid for fa t 
persons, a move that would 
further reduce the availability 
of the drugs. 

At the moment, the FDA said, 
amphetamines are approved 
only for short tenn obesity 
control and 88 per cent of the 
legitimate medical use of the 
drugs ls for that purpose. 

Even though increased gov
ernment control during the past 
decade has reduced the amount 
of amphetamines that legally 
can be manufactured by about 
75 per cent, "abuse of these 
drugs continues," the FDA said. 
The agency has contended the 
drugs are of only "trivial" use 
in weight control. 

It added eSther "equally ef
fective but less abused drugs 
are available." 

By UnIIod _, ............ 

EDWARDS AIR FORCE 
BASE, Calif. (UPI) - The 
space shuttle Enterprise, 
America's hope for future 
maMed spaceflight, performed 
its fourth free flight so 
"superbly" Wednesday en
thusiastic NASA officials an
nounced only one more test will 
be needed. . 

"The flight today went better 
than most of us expected," said 
former astronaut Donald 
"Deke" Slayton, project 
manager of the approach and 
landing tests . "In my opinion 'lt 
was the most important flight. 
It was a superb flight and I'm 
glad to have it behind us." 

At a news conference after 
the 75-ton Enterprise touched 
down on a dry lake bed on its 
free fall flight from more than 
20,000 feet, Slayton announced 
that the program has been so 
successful, the shuttle will 
make only one more free flight 
instead of the previously 
scheduled three. 

The agency said it would hold 
a hearing in December on the 
proposed ban on use of the 
drugs for weight control. The 
ban in turn would allow federal 
drug enforcment officials to cut 
down the amount of the drugs 
which can be manufactured. 

NASA's Space Sbuttle Orbiter breaks free from U. 747 
mother ship to start its fourth "free" flight OD1o a dry lake' at 
Edwards Air Force Base WednellClay. The orbiter new for the 
first time with Its tale CODes removed, with three simulated 
engines exposed 10 identical ex~raaI conflguratiOil to that of 
all Sbuttle spacecraft returning from earth orbital missions. 

That flight is scheduled for 
Oct. 26, and instead of using the 
vast dry lake' landing strip, Uje 
Enterprise will glide to a Iflll
ding for the first time on a 
regular concrete runway at this 
desert base. 

After the final test, the shuttle 
will be shipped to NASA's 
facility at Huntsville, Ala., for 
vibration tests leading to its 

Medicaid investigation expands 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A government 

project to find the worst 500 Medicaid 
abusers among doctors and druggists was 
expanded when computers turned up 
47,000 suspicious cases, HEW Secretary 
Joseph A. Califano Jr. told Congress 
Wednesday. 

Califano said the government has 
decided to investigate the 2,500 most 
suspicious cases, 50 in each state. The 
num~r mcludes 1,400 doctors and 1,100 
druggists who submitted health care bills 
in 1976. 

Indictments are expected to begin this 
fall, he said. 

The search for violators was halted at 
2,500, according to one knowledgeable 
source at the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare, because of the 
limited number of state and federal in
vestigators. 

"It's a matter of how many you can 
prosecute," he said. 

The HEW program, originally called 
Project 500, became Project Integrity and 
its computers screened 250 million bills 
submitted for Medicaid reimbursement 
during 1976 by some 230,000 doctors and 
44,000 pharmacists. 

The name was changed, officials said, 
because HEW believed the 500 might be 
viewed as setting a quota. Additionally 
there was some doubt the project would 
turn up that many suspected cheaters. 

Instead, computers since April have 
flagged 47,000 suspicious cases, an HEW 
spokesman said. 

"The process we've been foUowing is to 
take the most flagrant, most severe ap
parent abnormalities, the so-called worst 
cases and investigate them," he said. 

"It doesn't mean the rest of the cases 
aren't worth investigation." 

He said no decisions have been made on 
what to do with the other' 44,500 cases. 

Califano told the Senate health sub-

committee the federal-state Medicaid 
program "is very vulnerable to fraud and 
error and we think we can clean it up." 

The HEW secretary gave these exam
ples of questionable charges: a doctor who 
first billed for a hysterectomy, then for an 
abortion on the same woman last year, and 
a druggist who charged Medicaid for 478 
prescriptions for the same patient. 

As he testified, House-Senate negotiators 
reported reaching agreement on 
legislation to increase criminal penalties 
for doctors and other health care providers 
who cheat the Medicaid and Medicare 
programs. 

Formal approval of the conference 
report is expected quickly. Califano told 
the subcommittee the legislation "does 
you great credit" and said Carter would 
sign it. 

Crimes committed before enaciment of 
the new law would not he subject to Its 
provisions. 

16·yaar~l~ .~y , 
arrested in killing 
of three Md. girls 

first orbital flight scheduled for 
March. 1979. 

The shuttle's successful flight 
Wednesday, in which It took on 
the characteristics of a "high 
performance jet fighter" by 
gliding to a landing at 212 miles 
an hour, needing only 5,000 feet 
of runway instead of the 
projected 9,000 feet, proved the 
braking system of the craft 
could enable the shuttle to use a 
regular runway. 

With astronauts Joe Engle 
and Richard Truly aboard, the 
delta-winged craft, which some 
scientlsts jokingly have labeled 
a "flying rock," took off bolted 
to the back of its Boeing 747 
mother ship as in previous tests. 

But for the first time, the shuttle 
made the flight without Its 756-
pound plastic tailcone, which 
had provided the craft In 
previous tesls with aerodynam
ic stability. 

Without the tailcone, winds 
from the Enterprise buffeted 
the 747 while the two craft were 
climbing to separation altitude 
but the buffeting was not severe 
enough to abort the mission. 

Before reaching launch al
titude, the tandem planes went 
through a dress rehearsal for 
the " pitchover" maneuver 
which put them in a shallow 
dive to gather speed for the 
separation. 

THE FIELD HOUSE 

JERRY . 

"JEFF~' 
ALKER 

Friday October 14 8 pm 
Cornell College Fieldhouse 
Tickets are $5 general public, $1.50 
students; available at NEMO'S, 
223 East Washington. 
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MILLERSVILLE, Md. (UPI) 
- Police arrested the 16-year
old son of a former labor leader 

the area before young-Kreiner's a; 
arrest was announced. 1ii 

The girls were last seen -'= 
playing in their yards shortly ~ 
$Iter dark Sunday and were Cl 

reported missing at 10 p.m. '8 

HAMBURGER 

By lJrV10d "'_ '_aNI 
WhlIe firemen 8Dd rncae penonnel remove "dead" aDd 

"iDjured" from the foot 01 lIIe walkway of an alrUDer, another 
fireman helps another "injured" girl from the plane al sbe 
screams, "I want my mother!" Her performance was so real, 
she received an ovadon from the IPectators who gathered to 
watch thlilimulated alrUDer coIllsioD at the Lansing, Mich. 
airport. 1bls wal all part 01 a carefully plaaned exercise in
volvIDg penolllle1 who would be caUed upon in a mass casu
alty situation wlthlD the tri-county area. 

OPENS TONIGHT! 
The Iowa PIaywristis Workshop 

presents 

, Wednesday in the stabbing 
deaths of three young girls 
whose bodies were found 
Monday lying face down in a 
shallow creek. 

Police said ~ey arrested 
Stuart Kreiner, whose fatber, 
Edward, resigned several 
months ago as president of tbe 
Maryland Municipal Employes 
Association, a union represent
ing most of the 60,000 state 
employes. 

AMe Arundel County police '0 
found their fully clothed bodies .!!l 
Monday morning, face down in 

The Kreiners lived a few 
blocks from the girls in 
Southgate, about 10 miles south 
of Baltimore. 

The youth was held in the 
stabbing deaths Sunday of 
Debbie Hogan, 10, her 8-yearold 
sister Terry, and Ann 
Brzeszkiewicz, 8. 

Police said they confiscated a 
hunting knife, jacket and other 
items from Kreiner's home as 
evidence. Ue detector tests 
were given to several persons in 

a stream in a wooded area 
about 500 yards from their 
homes. 

The girls had been stabbed 
repeatedly, one at least 40 
times. The autopsy report said 
the girls had not been sexually 
molested. 

Police spokesman Jack Ray
hart said before the youth's 
arres t that police were trying to 
compose a psychiatric profile of 
the murderer. 

The autopsy report indicated 
a "certain amount of strength" 
was needed to inflict the 
wounds, but Rayhard said it 
could have been a strong child. 

The funeral for the girls will 
be held ,at 10 a.m. Thursday. 

Refocus 78 presents 

Pink 
Fla_ingos 
"Pink flamingos Is the Sickest movie ever 
made." -Interview 
"Goes beyond pornography ... the nearest 
American film to Andalusian Dog." ~ew, 
Yorker Magazine 

"Pink flamingos Is ten times more interesting 
than Last Tango in Pans." -Jonas Mekas, Vi/
loge Voice 

"Written and directed with pure joy and a new 
kind of nonsense." -Robert Downey 

Fri., Sat., Sun. 7 & 9 pm 
Admission $1 
Director John Walters will attend the New 
York-Iowa City premier of Desperate Living on 
Saturday September 22. 
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NO LIMIT 
OUR VERY SPECIAL REGUlAR 33C 100% 
PURE BEEF HAMBURGER IS NOW AT OUR 

EVERYDAYLOWP.RICE OF 25¢ . 

BURGER PALACE, 
121 Iowa Avenue 

A large, meaty 
tenderloin with 
. pickle and onion. 

Burger Palace has it all. 

THE VERY BEST IN ~t- ROCK & ROLL 

" TONIGHT 

FBe BAND 
1/2 price 
Pitchers 

W1rQ MARSHA MASON · ANTHONY HOPKINS 
JOHN BECK...,..-.ongSUSAN SWIFT os "I 
~IlVFRANKOf FElIITA '_"''''~llVf1orI<Dof'''' 

I'1o<Lcod 1lV.JOE WlZAN DOd FRANK Of FEliITA . DtododIlV ROOERTWISE 
• ~N.\IIISION" 1'1odI.docf15oMcesb!RocIoCOml>:>'! _y.~ 

T ~ttetl ArtlIII 

1 :30-3:30-5:25-7:25-9:25 

HELD 
OVER 

18th WEEK · 

A bng time et:;1J in a cPf 
fcJ; P awcJy. .. 

Weeknights : Sat.-Sun. 
7:00-9:20 2:00-4 :30-7:00-9:20 

~~~~.~~~ [JJ NO PASSES [j)" 

HELD OVER 
'4th WEEK 

Sometimes lAkIen !P.l reach 
for a dream !P.l have to 
leave something behind. 
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Oswald's ·widow 'breaks silence 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The 

quesUon 01 why Lee Harvey 
()nrald assassinated President 
Jobn F, Kennedy 14 years ago 

still troubles Marina Oswald 

ForIer, but she said Wednesday 

she Is convinced now he acted 

loner, never wiJJiJ1g to confide In 

others. 
"1 always thought he wu 

guilty. At first, It wu Intuition. 

But tbrOll8h the years, I have 
found a logical explanation ... 

bits and pieces of his character 
fit," the shy, 36-year~ld woman 

said In a rare public appearan-
IIone, 

"I believe that Lee acted 

IIone in this m utder, and shot 

!be President, ironically, a man 

'wborn he respected and ad

mired," said Oswald's widow, 

ce. . 
The occasion wu a Harper 

and Row news conference to 

pUblicize the upcoming book, 

"Marina and Lee" written by 

I 

Oswald, she explained. was a 

----------------~ 

By UMod "'_ 1_",,", 

"I believe Lee acted alone ID 1111, murder and shot the Presl· 

deDt, IroDlcaDy a man whom he respected aad admJred," 

declared MariDa Oswald Porter (left), widow of Lee Harvey 

Oswald~ ~ho all8lliDated President Jobn F, Kennedy, 

Leglon opposes 
Irenamlng disease 

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) -

Despite grumbling in the ranks, 

!he American Legion is opposed 

10 a change in the name of the 
deadly Legionnaire's disease, 

"Everybody knows you don't 

have to be a Legionnaire to 

contract the disease," insists 

Eddie Hoak, adjutant for 

Pennsylvania where the illness 
swept through a veterans' 

convention and into medical 

recognition. 

"I think to change the name 

would be a disservice to those 

who suffered and brought this to 

the attention of the medical 

profession and the general 

public." 
The disease, caused by 

recently identified bacteria, 

11'88 given Its name after 29 
persons died and 180 were 

hospitalized following ' the 

PeMsylvania American Legion 
convention at Philadelphia In 
July 1976, 

Hoek said some problems 

occurred at first because people 

1SSociated the disease with the 
Itgion, 
"In the early days, there was 

SOOIe belief that it rni8ht be 

contagious, but once the fact 

that is not a communicable 

disease was known we didn't 
have any problems," 

In a visit to national 

headquarters at Indianapolis, 

Hoak said the Legion's efforts to 
provide information to health 
officials played a major role in 

discovering the cause and 

identity of the disease, 

"My belief is that if the 

disease had broken out at a 

convention of shoe salesmen, 

they wouldn't have had the 

communication we had, and the 

disease may never have been 
discovered, Maybe It happened 

many times before and was 

never put together." 

Hoak headed a special 
committee to study the disease, 

It recommended at this year's 

national convention that the 

illness be known as LegioMaire 
McDade disease, " But the 

'McDade' part got dropped by 
the media," Hook said. 

Dr, Joseph McDade is the 

researcher at the Center for 

Disease Control in Atlanta who 

first discovered the bacteria, 

01 Classifieds 
MELLERS PHOTO DRIVE-IN 

NOW HIRING 

Part-lime job available for work in photo drive
in store in Iowa City, Perfect for housewife, 
Hours 9 am - 1 :30 pm or 1 :30 pm - 6 pm, Mon
day through Friday and alternate Saturdays, 9 
am - 3 pm_ Must be eighteen or over with own 
transportati on, 

Interviewing Friday, October 14 from 9 
am -12 noon at MeUer's Photo Drive-In. 25 
Benton St., Iowa City. 

~1"t<!'!!"'I' ....... v 
_~ • ., .... oo . 

LEARN RETAIL MANAGEMENT 
PART TIME 

Radio Shack offers the opportunity lor you to 

start your career working part time with !Js, 
while you're now in college , 

Get a head start in the retail management 

lield with the top company in the industry and, 

at the same time, eam extra income, Join us, 

a division of Tandy Corporation (NYSE) and 

later step Into your own store management 
upon graduation, , 
Our Store Managers' earnings include a 

share of the store's profits, Those Managers 

who completed our training program three 
years ago averaged $11,2f5 theTr first year 

as Managers, $18,355 the second year and 

$22.605 the third year, It you feel you are 
above average, then earning potential Is 

even greater, 

CaD me to learn more, 

PAT ROCKAFELLOW 
351-4642 ' 

IadIO IIIaek 
IA 'AIIIDY COI'II'OII"'ION ~v 

.... AN EaUAL o.PPORTUNITY I;MPLOYER 

Priscilla Johnson McMillan. a 
onetime Kennedy worker and 

former Moscow correspondent. 

The book chronicles the "slow 
painful tragedy" of the couple's 

short, two-year marriage, the 
deteriorating mental health of 

Oswald and the events that lead 

up to the day of the Kennedy 
assassination, 

MarIna herself, now remar

ried and living In a suburb of 
Dallas, Tex" remembers IitUe 
about the past, except regret 
and sometimes hatred, 

brought his new bride back to 

the United States In 1961, 
Marina said his penonallty 

changed. He refused even to let 
her learn EnglIah, 

Asked repeatedly about a 

motive behind her husband's 

deed, she struggled with her 

EngUah. then asked McMillan 
to explain, 

The writer described Oswald 

as a man with a deprived 

childhood. an early believer In 
MarxiJrn, He also belleved, she 

said. that American caplta1llrn 

must be "dealt a blow from 

which it could never recover," 
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HElP WANTED IN.STRUCTION BICYCLES ROOMMATE 
WANTED PART-time lobs lor bartend .... wallers' , VOICE le .. ons: Conservatory Perlor- RALEIGH Pro 25Yr Inch, beauJjlul. 

waltresaes. kitchen aew, 354·4656, Flex- mInce Gradulte, $5nellen, Rebecca $425· best oHer, 212 S, CWnton, Apt.. ~---------~ 
lbIeachedute. 1().13 Male. Home: 845-2453. Studio: 351-, B·2, 1()'14 FEMALEtoshareapartment,1Yrbelhi 

4375. 1()'27 own room. $120. 354.3766, 1()'16 
COUNTRY Kitchen, towa City, now ac
cepting applcatlons for all shifts. Apply Ir 
person 9 am to 9 pm daily, Countr\ ANTIQUES 
K~chen, 1401 S. Gilbert, lowaCi1y. 1().18 • __________ _ 

UNN SI. Antiques, 224S. (Inn· Open 10' 
COCKTAIL walters·waitre_, experl· to 6. 11-14 
encad bartender •. Apply In petaon, Mar· 
kee Lounge. 1 HI BLoOM Antiques. Downtown Wellman, 

Iowa - Three bulldngs full. 1 ()'2O 

MOTOBECANE - MlYA!A - ROSS MALE foreign graduata dental ~ 
Parts, accessones oilers to share a two-bedroom apMR*1I 
and repair service In exchange for help In Englsh language. 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

440 Kirkwood 354-2110 

Prefer .Americen student. Cd 6-5, 353-
4712; aher 5, 354-7152. 1()'16 

FEMALE to share two bedroom apart· 
ment, $95 plus utilities. 354-45«. 9-30 "I can never forget or forgive 

what he did, to me and to my 

children, to the President and 
his family, to the whole world, 

"Right now I almost hate 
him. II she said as tears welled 
in her eyes, 

The Daily Iowan needs 
The announcement that carriers for the following 

KeMedy would pass below the ...... : 
WHO DOES In 

, 'FEMALE mid 20's, share apartment, 
West Branch. Own room (Iving rOOfTlo 

MOTORCYCLES kitchen) . $65 monlhly plus utilitlel. 
. . Nonsmoker prelerred. 1-643-2395, aner 

book depository building where 

Oswald worked was the .. 20th Ave" 9th St" 8th 
-C-hl-P-P'-'-" -T-al-Io-r -S-h-O-P,-12-8-""-E: 18se Harley KH "Sportster". Chopped~ 3,. 1()'24 

Washington St. OIaI351-1229, 11-15 626-2919. 1()'23 SHARE two bedroom apartment, $105. 
Spealtlng with a slight ac

cent, the Ruaslan-bom woman 
described her former husband 

u a secret man, "a loner" who 

was "very, very confused" and 

often violent for no apparent 
reason, 

"catalytic" event, said St _ Coralville - pay $46 
McMillan, per month, 

515 E. Burlington. Call Larry. 337-9424. 
: . PLEXI PICTURE UNFRA"hcr 1874 Honda MT250, many extras, $500 1().17 
rota distractlng border, Clean end simplE or best offer. 353·04 t9. 1()'18 • "It brought Oswald tangled 

emotions and his Marxist · ... Ba~croft, Tracy Lane, 
convictions together In a cer- Davls, Taylor br" Hol
talnty that he, and he alone. had· lywood , Broadway - pay 

COfWtructlon. Standard and custom sizes • TWO bedroom apartment, furnlsh8(l, 
Also complele stock of Plexiglas sheIKS ;1178 Honda CB75OK, $1839. CB4oon, $102 P9f month. Mer 5 pm. 338-98&4. 
rod and tubl!'\l' Dt8tgn and labricatio! $1 .029. ATC90 , $699 . XR75, $449 1()'7 
service, Plex,'orms, formerfy ClOCkwO'~ cno, $419. Stark's, Prairie du Chien 

When the trOUbled ex-MarIne, 
a defector to the Soviet Union, 

been singled out by fate to deal $30 per month, 
the American political process 

a mortal, decapitating blow," 

Now at 18 E, Benton, Iowa City. Next Wisconsin. Phone 326-2331 . 11.11 ' RESPONSIBLE male - Two bedroom 
AdVanced Audio Stereo Shop. 35t·8391o, , Coralville apartment. 35fl..2962, mom-

1()'t8_ 1875 Yamaha 125cc, twin cylncler, dual Ings: 351-6170, evenings, 1()'3 

Auto safe_y gear order 
upheld 6y Congress 

WASIDNGTON (UPI) - After hearing arguments that airbags 
will "keep a lot of people out of hospitals and out of the morgue," 
Congress Wednesday upheld an administration order requIrIng 
passive restraints in all new cars by 1984_ 

The action came on a 65-Jl Senate vote killing a resolution that 

would have overturned Transportation Secretary Brock Adams' 

June 30 order. It requires automatic crash protection devices in 
big cars by the 1982 model year, in medium site and compacts by 
1983 and in subcompacts by 1984, 

To block the order, both houses of Congress would have to vote 

against It by Friday, Just hours before the Senate action, the 
House Commerce Committe voted 16-14 to keep the measure from 
getting to the House floor for a vote, 

"This is a victory for us, but even more for our children, 

because highway accidents are the single greatest killer of 
American youth," Adams said after the vote, 

* 1st - 5th Aves" Mus
catineJ Friendship - pay 
$28 per month, 

* 1st - 6th Aves " F-J 
Sts , - pay $28 per month, 

--bl-~---nnl-V------- exhaust, like new. only 600 miles. In· 
"'-J~ --... "- spected 351 2189 1()'24 FEMALE share house, own bedroom, 

ArtIsl', Portraits; charcoal, $10; pUlel , . - . laundry, bus, $t3().utillties, 338.8031 . 
$25; oil, $100 and up. 351 -0525. 11016 I()'19 

PROGRAMMING and consulting - DI q...m .... ............. 1 OWN room _ Share nice hoose, Cambus, 
Minicomputer assembly languages a ' $115. 354.4137, everings, weekends. 
specialty, Reasonable rates. Tom, 338· 1()'19 
9623, 1()'20 

AUTOS FOREIGN SHARE two bedroom hoose, garage.' ... N, Dodge, E, Jefferson, ,ewlng . Wedding gowns and brides· ___________ bus, $127.50plus utJi~es. 351 ·3867. al1er 
lIaid$' dresses, ten years' experience. . 7:30 pm. 1().1& 

N, Lucas , E, Market , N, 138·0446. 1()'25 VOLKSWAGENS In good condition- __________ _ 
1966, 1967, 1968, 1969. Call after 5:30 ... _________ _ 

Governor - pay $32 per aM ready lor winter· ca radio per1or· pm, 1·656-3404. 1()'13 
month, mance test . Special $5. CBMART. Coral· ROOMS F R 

viNe, 351·3485. 1()'24 '72 Opel 1900 - New battery, snow tire, OR ENT 
No weekends, no collec- ,TENNIS raCket restliiij1ng, -nylon or gut, low mileage, 4 speed, excellent condition. 
tiona. Delivery by 7 :30 $8-$10. Phone Steve Hickerson, 337- Call 354-490S. H}2O TWO rooms, share kitchen and bath, 

am, Call the Circulations 2165, Usually one day service. 1 ()'13. VW Squareback, excellent condition. re- $71 ,25, Ideat location. 337·3610. 1()'19 

-==========~\ built engine, best oller. 337·7044; 683· 
Dept. 8 - 11 am or 2 - 5 . 2276 (local) . 1()'18 CLOSE to Hancher and Art Building, 

. LOST & FOUND $1tO including utilities, furnished, See 
pm_ 1965 WI. Completely OYerhauled, sun- between 1()'12 am or 4·6 pm, 332 Ellis 

LOST· Keys on leather key ct1a1n. $5 roof, good rubber, no cancer, price negot· Avenue, no. 31. 1().14 
WORk·study typists needed· Flexible reward. No questions. 337-9971 , 1()'18 Iable. Catl338·8000. 338·0311. 1().t4 LARGE room; share bath. kitchen; "' , 
hours, $3.50 pet' hoor. C·303 East Hall. ...,,;----------- bI ...... , 338 3832 1()'18 ' 
Phone 353·5288, weekdays; 351-9121. LOST - Blue denim cap with embroi- 1969W1.Bug, excellent condition, 25,000 VId'o rom campus. - . 
evenings. 1()'17 dered bill . north stairway Schaeffer Hall. actual ""Ies on engine, many new parts. 
--.:.-----------1/ October 10, 2:30 pm. High sentimental' $1.200 or best oIIet. After 5 pm, 354-
SATURDAY and Sunday early morning value. Jeffrey Unicorn. 338-3894 . 1()'14 1689. 1()'10 

A nRACTIVEL Y furnished single In 
graduate environment near Art; private re
frigerator; TV: $105; 337-9759. 1()'24 , bundle dropper needed. own transporta' -----------

=========== ----______ ..- tlon 338·8731 1()'13 LOST - Black bil~oId Pentaaest area. If 1873 Jensen Healey, Lalus Mark II en· 
., lound , calt John. 353-OB83. Reward . gina. DOC, both tops, rollbar, needs body ROOMS for men • Kitchen~laundry. near 

medical,dentalschools. 351-1259. 1()'17 '0 plue yo.rcllllifled odin the DI come to GREEN THUMBS . 1()'18 work.$3,995,337·9565,atter5pm.10·19 
Room Ill , Communication, Cente" corner MUST be work·study qualified· Neat, :-::-:~.,-::---:-_:---.,.,....:-:-..,--:::-
College & Madison. 11 am Is ~he deadline for - personable individual to assist with ape- LOST at Cambus slop on Washlngl0n St. 
placing & c'ncelling clo"If,ed •. HOUri ' 8 SICK and tired of the sama old ptams: clal social and business events held In Saturday at 1 pm - Stadium blanket and 
am· 6 .,,", Mondoy . '!hU1td8V; a em· 4 pm on Rettig's has Pregnant Onions, Heav~nJY the Alumni Center. Also some office melal thermos in leather carrying case. 

ROOM for rent · No smOking, no cooking, 
1978 TR7, AMlFM 8·track, extra two-year near University Hospitals. Phone 337-
warranty , rust proofed , 8,000 miles, 2549. 1()'13 
$5,600 or bast offer. 354-4282. 1 (). f7 Friday. Open during the noon hour Bamboo, Monkey Puzzle, Cape Prim· duties such as helping assemble mail· Call :J38.0697 after 6 pm. Reward. 1 (). t3 

MINIM\!M AD 10 WORDS rose, Bonsai , much morel Reasonable ings. Flexible hoors required. Call 353· =========== 
No ,",unell. ane..... prlcesl Twenty miles west on Hwy. 6 in 6271 lor appointment. 1()'14 
10 wd •. l days·Sl.OS South Amana. ,1()'26 GARAGES PARKING $50 under book· 1973 Fiat 4·door, 30 ----------

10 wei., 5 days·SMO BOARD crew needed for sorority, twofuH .. 
10 wd •. ·l0 days-SMO time, one part.time. 351.3749. 1()'14 

plus mpg, new tires. 337·3668, alter 5. 
1()'25 HOUSE FOR RENT 

Dt 0 ... 1110'" brl", rHultsl WANTED to rent: Garage near Post Of 
HELP WANTED PART-time bartender; cocktail server · flceBulldlng. Larry,337-3416. 1101 

Applyal Gilbert Street Tap, 1134 S. GI~ -----------

TRAILER for rent, private lot, good loci·· 
tion. 354·3610 or 35H1690. $185 plus 

PER 0 LS WAITER·watlress, fuU or part-time posl- bert. Call 351·8395. 1()'21 ------------
S NA lions 8Vallble on second and third shil1s. ~---------- --------~-~ THREE bedroom house in excellent 

MISCELLANEOUS A-Z deposit. 1()'25 

----------- Good starting salary and other benefits. MUST be work·study qualified student. TYPING RCA Estate range for best offer. 337· condition in good neighborhood, large 
... HE GRAND OPENING OF THE Apply In person, Howard Johnson's' Re- Publications paste-up assistant, pan· ____ -.. ______ 3838. aftElf' 2:30 pm. 1()'18 lenced yard, full basement and garage. 
HALL·MALL LEATHER SHOP IS MON· , taurant, 1011'18 City. 11,23 ti me position. Experience praparin; TYPING . Thesis ""'perience, euPl'Hel, , Availab,e November 1, $375 monthly 
DAY, OCTOBER 17. 1()'14 camera·ready layoots required. Photo- furnished, reasonabie rates and service, MAR.ANn Quad and s!~eo rec9lver· plus utilities. No pets. 338·4267, 351-

graphy ability helpful. Flaxlble hours 338-1835. 11016 amphller. Excellent condition, warranty. 4546, evenings, 337·7915. 1()'21 

DAVID SMITHERS 
for 

IOWA CITY COUNCIL 
Oclober 18 

Vote to put a wage earner on 1hecouncil 
who is concerned aboul housing, mass 
transit, the environment and imprOYed 
government. 

More: Phone 351-5801 
Plld for by 0, Smithers 

WITNESSES of fight comer Washington 
and Dubuque morning of September 30, 2 
am, Friday. Calf Marty at 337·2767, be
fore 5 pm. 1()'13 

FRENCH meals prepared and served In 
your home by Pans.-tralned chef. 351-
8396. 1()'2O 

TRANCE/Relaxation - Monoay nights. 
Pait lives. counseling· By appointment. 
The Clearing, 351-5957. 1()'11 

FI::ElING alone? Call1he Crisis Ulnle, 
'35t·0140or stop in 112"" E. Was~ingtan: 
1 tam· 2 am, seven days a weal;. ~14 

RtGHT TO LIFE 
For information write P.O. Box 1472 or 
phone 337-'1635. 11 · 11 

EMMA Goldman Ci ric • Sell breast and 
C8I'Ilcal exam classes, 7:30 pm Tuesday, 
October 18. Call 337-211 t , 1()'18 

UNIVERSITY DATING SERVICE 
Box 2131 , Iowa City 

HYDROTEX 
Limited openings for 
salespersons in your 
area. For additional in
formation , see Lowell' 
Reynolds. Holiday Inn, 
Amana Colony, Iowa, 
Thursday, October 13 
and Friday, October 14 
at 7 pm or Saturday, 
October 15 at 9 pm, 

HELP WANTED 

We are now accepting ap

plications lor daytime and 

nighttime help , Please 

apply in person, 

SIRLOIN STOCKADE 
621 S. Riverside 

Drive 

University of towa Foondatlon. 353-6271. ___________ Excellent bargalnl $3SO. Flule (Bundy), :::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;::==:;;::=:::: 
t()'14 TYPING· Carbon ribbon electric; editing; $75. 353-1615. 1().18 

::::::=::=::=::=::=::========- experienced. Dial 338-4647. 11 -22 FUIJICA Ger rangefindel , electronic, APARTMENTS 
HELP WANTED 

PART-TIME, FULL TIME 

COOKS, WAITERS, 

WAITRESSES 

Apply between the hours of 3 and 5 
at Pizza Hut, Coralville, 211 1 st 
Avenue, CoralVille and Pizza Hut, 
Iowa City, 1921 Keokuk. 

• . F · ·· ·t shutter, brand new, only $90. 353·1639. FOR RENT THESI~ expBrlence - ormer untVorSI) t()'13 
~~etary. New IBM Correcting Selectric. 

C·8996. 1()'18 I REAUSTICSTA·2ooostereoreceiver75 TWO bedroom apariment, CoralVille, no 
:, . watts pet' channel, twenty months left on pelS, unfurnished, $225, near bus. Call · 

EXPEAfE .. CED typing - Cedar Rapids, warranty, $375. BSR·62O turntable, corn- 351·0484. 11016 
Marion students; IBM Correcting Selec> plete, $SO. 337·9496. 1().t3 _. _________ _ 
tric. 3IT·9184. 1()'20 BETWEEN Mercy and Unlversily · 

NEW30inchgasrange$199 · Goddard s Furnished apartment, share bath, $90, 
TYPIST · Former university secretary, Furmlure, West Liberty, Monday throogh quiet mature ledy. 212 E. Fairchild. 1()'13 
IBM Selectric II , thesis experience. 337· Fnday,9 am· 9 pm; Saturday , 9 am · 5 
7170. 11 -14 I pm; Snday, 1 · 5 pm. E-Z terms. 11·8 __________ _ 

EXPERIENCED carbon ribbon, pica and RATED XXX OBSCENE · Buys new 
elite - Theses Writer's Workshop reo sofa·chalr and love seat, all three pieces. 
sumas letters addressing enveldpes. S239. Complete bed S69. Five piece 

EFFICIENCY apartments, fuDy furnlshec 
with kitchenette, all utilities, nina montt 
lease and deposit required. On bus roote 
S16().$2oo per month. Pine Edge Motet, 
351-7360. 11·1 EVenl"gs 337·9947. 11· 1 t kitchen set , $55. Sofa and chair, $130. 

PEOPLE nted f board job t · ' Goddard's Furnllure, Ioorteen miles eaS! 
ty Call 3~~8971 or 5 a ~~;";. FAST prof8SSlonai typing _ Manuscripts.. Iowa City on Hwy. 6. 11·8 LARGE, room, beautJI~1 house, singf& 
•. term papers resumes IBM Selectric.::' couple, $83,50, ten mtnutes out. 679-

PART-time baby sitler 11 am·2 pm tw,v Copy Canter' IOO. 338-8e00. 11 ·1 0 PIONEER SX7SO receiver. Pooneer 530[, 2312; 353·4083. 1()'17 
h da ek i ' th old turntable, Pioneer CT-FZ121 casselte 
t ree ys per we ,or n~ne mon ' TVPI~G · Former uni~erS!'Y SeCretary, deck. AdVent 3 speakers • All or part, best SUBLET two bedroom townhouse, to¥. 
our home or yours, CoralVille. 354-2577, ef&ctric typewriter, carbon nbbon, editing. daal tor package 337.2927, 1()'24 utlhtles. Call 337.3103. 1()'1~ 
aiter6pm. 1()'11 337·3603. 10·31 _____ . ______ _____ ...L ____ _ 

NOW hiring persons for lull or pan·limr 
~elp , days or nlghts,lmmediate operings 
Apply in person, Ken's Pizza, 19SO Lowe, 
Mljscatine. 11·3 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

AR amp 60 watts, $ t SO. AKA! stereo reet ROOMS with cook,ng privi leges, Black' 
to reel , $150, Large 10 inch two-... ay Gaslight Village, 422 Brown St. 1()'28 
ported speakers, wood veneer, $1SO. 
Phone 351·3214. 1().13 TWO bedroom, furnished, basement 
. apartment; fireplace, 011 slreet parking. 

PANASONIC receiver and speakers, CoraMlle. 354·5t37. 11 -22 ........................ -----------, Gerrardturnlable.$1SOorbestoHer. Alter __________ _ 

ADVERnSE 
IN 11IEDI 

ALVAREZ guitar and case, like new. 
$175 • best offer. 354·2289. 1 ()'19 

EPIPHON E acoustic guitar, very good 
condition. $120. Call 33J.7558. 1Q.18 

-----------. AIMS Sotld Slate Bass Amplfier. Call 

TICKETS 354-1625. 9-26 

7 pm, 351·5231. . 1()'13 ONE bedroom apartment available Oc. 
. tober 15 or sooner, air, close In, pay elec· 

Polyhedral dice, fantasy·sQ.ence fictior. tridly, le8se, deposit, $ t 65 monthly. Call 
games, sup~"es . 4,000 d,fferenl SF 337·361S, 1()'13 
books, magB2mes. Closed Sunday. Tim! __________ _ 

Machine Booi<S, WestDesMoines. 1()'19 EFFICIENCY unlurnlshed, $150 plus 
electricity, October rent paid, bus rOUle. 

USED vacuum cleaners reas0nably 354·7405. 1()'20 
priced , Brandy's Vacuum, 351·1453 . ----______ _ 

10·27 ' SUBLEASE November 1 - Two bed· 
11 ·18 MASSAGE technician _ Full or part.lime, SELUNQ block of tickets for Ohio State ----------- rooms, St47 monthly, all utiUties paid 

----------- Choose own hoors. Excellent pay, Call game. Tom, 338,7991 . 1()'14 SPORTING GOODS ' VtEW camera . 4x5 Cam~o with 2tO 354-4ITS, after 5pm. 1()'13 
.. - 1/ Symmar lens, 9 double film holders, 

CHRISTIA .. FeIoWSh\r" Free egetali80 338·8423 alter 1 pm, Monday,Friday. ___________ .._-----_--. --. --.. Polariod 545 baei<, accessories, lilted 
'Soop and homemade bread, every Mon- 1()'25 CASH for used alPIn<! skt equiPmen3 cese, processing hangers and tanks. All 
day, 6 pm, SEDAVf"HOUSE, 503 Met· TRAVEL 35t-8t18. 1t· yoursloronly$699. AI ,337.7tt2. 10.18 rose. 1 ()'2 I __________ _ MOBILE HOMES 

ALCOHOLICS Anohymous - f~ hoon 
Wedneaday. Wesley House; Saturday, 
334 North Hall, 1().18 

BIRTHRlGHT ·338-86ti5 
Pregnancy Test 

Confidential Help 

AVON 
GIVES YOU THE BEST 

OF BOTH WORLDS 
Here'. port time opporturily thot won'l Int.· 
I ... wit! your lamily Ife. The eerringo In 

good and you cnoooe you .,... hours. For 
""'" dotal,", call AnN Mon, Urbon, 338-
0782. 

______ ~-___ ="".. SKt sale . Everything 20 per cent 011 with 
savings up to 50 per cent. Bivouac, 32 S. PIONEER PL· 1I2D lurntable. ShurE 1175 Artcrall 14x70, 2·3 bedroom, 
Clinton. OctOber 1Q.15. t().t4 M91ED carlrldge, never used , $70 washer/dryer, dishwasher, 11'z baths. Gll TO KNOW UPS TRAVEL 

CHRI ST MAS TRIPS 5.g n up now' 

k' ASPf'fl (Jan 2·9) 
kl Wllltpr Par k IJan 1·8) 
Iy To JamaIca (Jan J -10) 

SPRING BREAK TRIPS 

337·5243. 1()'14 disposal, shed. 35t·2933; aller 5:30 
---________ 626-2903. 1()'26 

BIC Venluri Formula T ... o speakers , pair, 
besl oller. 337·3996 alter 5 pm. 1()'14 FOR sale 1hree bedroom mobile home, 
----_______ unfurnished, central air. 354-2194. 1Q.2f AUTO SERVICE 

-rO-a-lI-s-tu-de-n-ts-w-I-ln-V-o-'k-s-w-ag-e-ns-- STEREOWOMAN - Stereo components. __________ _ 

Compare my prices lor all your repairs. appliances, TV's, wholesale, guaranteed. 1.8 Springbrook 12x55, Meadowbrook 
:all WalrsVWRepair, I ·65fl..3404 . Busi· 337·9218, leave message. 11 ·18 Esta1es, skirted, new carpet, new cur. 

'STOR,,_ " ST~AGE MODELS wanted to WOfk lor Iree lance 
Mlnl.warehouse units· All sizes photographers O~ober 24 t~rough 28, 

Sk, .Jacksoll Hole (Mar 18251 
fl y ToH.1W.1 .. (Mar 1&-2011 

ness hours: Monday·Frlday, 5:3()'9 pm: tains, two bedroomS, $5,500 unfur, 
Saturdays, 8·5 pm; Sundays, 1()'6 pm. NOW only $199 get new _vlng room, bed nished. 351-2178, aller 5 pm. 1Q.17 

MonlhlyralesaslowasS25permonlh. LI $10 pet' hoor, pr8\llOUS expenence help· 
Siore All, dial 337-3506. 1 (). 1 8 ful ~ not necessary. Call 319-243-3999 

or _ Mary Kay or Chuck Wagner, 511 

CnJI5f' lh(> Caribbean (Mar 18·25) 
D " ~lolla Beach (Mar 18251 

11.3 set and kitchen · All three rooms $199. 
Call now 627·29t5, Goddard's FurMure, 12x60 Elcona 1972 _ Two-Ihree bed. 

5Vt years laClOlY trained .n Volkswagen Wesl Liberty. We deliver. t 1-8 room, air, walher, dryer. Reduced to 

• SUICIDE Cri.s Lm •• 11 am throusjtl the 
night. seven dlYs a week, 351,Ot 40, 

1()'28 

HERA olt.r. Individual and group 
peycho1herapy lor women and men; mar· 
riage counseling; bioenergetics, 3504· 
~~. 11 ·~ 

Fight Ringworm 

ACNE IlUdy , Free trNtment for vatun' 
I .... between 13-25 Y .. I with new oral 
II<if\8 medication. Must not have laken 
Ttlfacyctlne In Plst two months. Call 
UnWell/ty HOIpltai DeJmaloiogy Clinic 
~ 8 · 5, 35fl..~7~ , I()'25 

RAKU WORKItIOP 
IMU CrI1lt Cent., 

...... ., by October 21 
3U-3118 

1()'25 

WANnD - Handcral1ed hems to sell In 
aIfIlhop an oontIgnm.nt. Dial 644-2308, 
Cha .. y Orvg, G,"n Parrot Gilt Shop, 

1()'18 

Meadowview Or., Clntan, Iowa 52732. 
1().18 

ACTIVITIES CENTER 
IMU 

Repair - Drive a little and save a 101. For $5,500. 626-2919. 1()'26 
appointment CIII, 644,3681. 11-9 -----~~--~ 

353 ,25 7 DUPLEX 
. '1878 Bayview mobile home. t4x70. 
oChreebedroom, Phone 351·15t2. 1().18 

DES Moines Register carriers needed . AUTOS DOMESTIC 
following areas: Profil Msted Is for lour 
week period, 1)Coralvllle, $103; ------------- ONE bedroom duplex, off street parking, IMMEDIATE possession : 1974 
2)Bloomlngton, Davenport .Falrchlld. PETS 1874 Novl CUllOm 350 2 door _ one block from bus ine, no pets. married Globemaster 12x6O two bedroom, cent' 

$SO )Bu COUple 338 1672 1nl' ral air, on bus ina. located at 38 Bon SlOB; 3)N, Unn-N, Gilbert. ; 4 r- Automatic; POWef steering, brakes; air, . ', U" ~ 
"ngton and Dodge, S 100; 5)downtown radio: low mlteagl. Excellent condition, Aire. Call 643·5557, after 6 pm weekdays 
Iowa City, Sloe, Call 338·3685. 11·22 'AKC Black Labradors' Field stock. 338·5242 al1er 5:30. 1 ()'19 --------'---- or an~me weekends. 1()'21 :=======::::::=- health and hips guaranteed, 337,2394 , -----------

1()'26 1875 Chevrolet Impala 3SO. 2 barrel, 
___________ clean, air. must sell, nagotiable. 338-

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

115t1 Hx40 ",m tlx1 ~ eddiUon, room for 
two or Ihfee, good working order, stor· 
age, ne ... essentials, clean, $1 .800 01 
besl oller, C.II 35t ·5287 or 351-8593 
anytime. I ()'2 I 

GODFATHER'~ 
PIZZA 

531 Hwy. 1 Weat 

Part-time lunch help, 10 am-2pm, 
YVednesday, Thursday. Friday, 10 
am-5 pm. Saturday, FUll and part
time evening hel~, 5 pm.12:30 
1m, Sunday -Thursday; 5 pm-l :30 
am, Friday-Saturday, 

Apply In pel'lOn 

FREE puppy - Lall/Pointer. eight weekS. 2708. 1()'28 
has shota, good dlsposftlon, Call 338, 
5522 or 354-7302. t (). t 7 1870 Buick L.Sabr., Inspected, good' OWN bedroom, all hoose prlvHages, 

condition . mUll 1.11, 353·3993; 338, $100 monthly plus 1/3 ullllllea, lakeside 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. 734~ , 1().18 lrea bus. 351-2249 alter 5 pm, 1()'19 IMMEOIATE possession - 1878 14x58 
Puppies , kittens . 'roPI;al fllh, p" ----------- rIIobIle home, two bedroom, Iront kitchen 

S S 500 1875 0Ids Omaga S Umlted Edition · FEMALE share four·bedroom aplrt · with bay window, unltlmlshld, shag oar' 
.uppllel, Br.meman eud tore. I Power steering, brakes; good mileage, menl, own room, clcae, $95, 338·5662. pet, drapes, sldned, tied-down, tlCC8llenl 
1st Ave, Soulh, 338-8501 , 1 f.10 eye catcher. Low price. 354.5203, ev.", I()'26 ~ondltl on . Located at Weatern HIIII, 
____________ Ingl: 353·7283, days, 1()'2O $8.600, Call 845-2260 . • ner 5;30 weeII· 

ItIARE three-bedroom house: o-age, d.YI _ 1 (). 7 
'73 Subaru GL·CouPf' Goad winter car, IIUndry, bus; $too/utllltl.s, 351 -3372, ---------__ 
337-7042, I 1G-2O 1()'26 1875 ArtOfah t4x60, t ... o bedroom, cent' 

----------- ral.:r, electriC r.nge. dectt.. 8xl5 .... ring 
,GUITA" I ... ona - Baglnnlng ' "DVI.Tl8EI MALI .... nted to ohare two bed!oom, drap .. , hurricane tie dowIlI, very cteln 
Intermedlat. - ct.ItIcaI, FlImIIlCO, foil<. apartment , $58.25. Mark, after 5 pm,' NOYember 1 poalttllon.lI1chn Lookout. 
337-8210, 1_. mMlage. 11, 18 De "lIy •• ., .. ---- 338-4858. 1()'14 351,0428 aller 5 pm, 1().18 

INSTRUCTION 



, 
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Dodger blasts even Series 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Ron CeY. Steve 

Yeager and !Reggie Smith shell-chocked 
Jbn "cauish" -Hunter with rocket-Uke 
homers and the Los Angeles Dodgers 
evened the World SerIes at one game 
apiece ~y bombing the New York Yan
kees 6-1 Wednesday night behind the five
hit pitching of Burt Hooton. 

The Dodgers, who led the National 
League In bome runs thlJ year with 191, 
got a two-run homer from Cey In the firat 
inning, a solo shot from Yeager in the 
second and a two-run blast from Smith in 
the third to take a quick lead the Yankees 
were unable to overcome. 

Steve Garvey added the Dodgers' sixth 
run when he led off the ninth with a home 
run off ace reliever Sparky Lyle. 

The best-of-seven series, after a travel 
day Thursday, reswnes In Los Angeles 
Friday night, with Tommy John pltchinll 
for the Dodgers and Mike Torrez hurling 
for the Yankees. 

While the Dodgers' booming was the 
catalyst, it was the strong pitchinll of 
Hooton which made Manager Tom 
Lasorda smile the most. 

Hooton had been a major disap
pointment in the recentlyconcluded 
playoffs with Philadlphia when he lost his 
composure, over an umpire's con
troversial call and had to be relieved In 
the second inning of the third game. 

The Dodgers' right-hander said he 
learned his lesson from that episode -
and he showed it Wednesday night, 
striking out eight and twice pitching out 

01 ticklish situations. 
Uaing his knuckle curve to perfecUon 

and showing a good fastball which kept 
the Yankee hitters off stride, Hooton did 
not allow an ema base hit and walked 
only one batter. 

Yankees' Manager Billy MartIn took a 
big risk In starting Hunter, wbo had not 
pitched since Sept. 10 becauae 01 an in
jury. But with his pitching staff depleted 
after a wearying playoff against Kansas 
City, Martin had no choice and was 
hoping for at least "five or six innings" 
from his former meal ticket. 

But from the opening inning, it was 
apparent that the crowd was not going to 
see the "catfish" pitch one of the classics 
that had characterized his past World 
SerIes' performances at Oakland. 

Instead of seeing "catfish," they saw 
"Shellfish ... 

SmIth started Hunter's downfall by 
creaming a two-out double to right center 

In the first Inning and Cey followed with a 
4OI).f00t homer Into the left field bullpen. 

With two out In the second inning, 
Yeager unloaded another bomb about 400 
feet Into the left field stands to make It ~ 
O. 

Hunter's sUnt ended an inning later 
wben Bill Russell looped a one-out single 
In front of a diving Lou PInlella In left and 
Smith crashed a titanic 420-foot homer 
Into the right-center field bleachers for a 
~ lead. 

FoUowlng SmIth's homer, MartIn took 
pity on Hunter and the five-ttme 2O-game 
winner left to a chorus of boos and cat
calls from the hometown fans. Dick 
Tidrow came in and stopped the Dodgers 
before leaving for a pinch hitter In the 
fifth. 

The only question now was whether 
Hooton could handle the pressure of his 
first World SerIes start. The 27·year-old 
Texan had failed miserably In 

Los ADgeleS' Reggie Smith rOUDda third and I. congratulated 
by Coadl Prestoa Gomez after lmacklq a tWG-1'1IIl homer off 

By ~ Pro. lnI_dnoI 

Yankee pitcher Catfish Hunter to give the Dodgers a 5-t lead In 
tile thInl iDnlaI 01 World Serle. acdoo. 

Ellis . settles in Denver system 
DENVER (UPI) - Rookie forward So 

Ellis, acquired by the Denver Nuggets In 
an NBA trade with the Washington 
Bullets earlier this week, said Wed
nesday he's surprised but happy to be 
coming to Colorado. 

The Nuggets gave up a No.1 draft pick 
In 1978 to acquire the 6-9, 2OO-pound 
f('rmer Marquette star. Ellis was a key 
figure in helping the Warriors win the 
NCAA basketball championship earUer 
this year. 

"At first I took It hard," Ellis said. 
"But then I talked to both Dick Motta 
(Washington coach) and Larry Brown 
(Denver coacb) , and I kind of under-

stood. Now I'm looking forward to 
coming to Denver. 

"I knew the Nuggets had always been 
interested In me. Before the draft, I 
thought they might pick me. I'm very 
faml1lar with the people on their team, 
and I'm looking forward to running 
again. 

"At Marquette, the type of ball we 
played we didn't run that much, but In 
high school (Parker High in Chicago) 
that was all we used to play. I consider 
myself as having more wiry strength, but 
I know now I can play against guys that 
weigh 230, and I know I can play In thlJ 
league." 

'On The Line 
with the 01 sports staff 

Once again, this week's Ust 01 games 
carries a full slate of Big Ten action, 
including the matchup between un
beaten Wisconsin and Michigan. 

Circle the team you predict will win, 
or circle both teams to Indicate a tie. 
For the game designated "Tiebreaker" 
you must circle a winner and then 
predict a score. We determine the 
winner on the basis of the score and not 
the point-spread. 

Send your ~ntry (one per person) 
through the campus or U.S. maU by 
noon Thursday to On Tbe Une, The 
Daily Iowan, 111 Communications 
Center, or drop It off personaUy in 

koorn 111, Communications Center, by 
Thursday noon. 
Ohio State at Iowa 
Wisconsin at Michigan 
Michigan State at Indiana 
Northwestern at Minnesota 
Purdue at D1Inols 
Auburn at Georgia Tech 
Kentucky at Louisiana State 
UCLA at Washington State 
Stanford at W.,mtngton 
Tiebreaker: Texas _____ _ 
at Arkansas, ___ ..,..---,-_~ 

Name: ___ -:-,.----:-.,. __ _ 
Address: __ ---..:----.,._---'-''-'---",-

Sportscri pts Rep. Bruce Vento, D-Minn., earlier had 
I proposed a subcommittee look Into the 

NC· AA NCAA's policies and procedures. 
ft "It Is lmportant," Humphrey said, 

MINNEAPOIJS (UPI) - Sen. Hubert 
Humphrey Wednesday urged a Senate 
committee to press an investigation Into 
the dispute between the Uni~ty of 
Minnesota and the National CoDeatate 
Athletic Assoclation. 

The NCAA has placed the entire 
Minnesota men's atNetic program on 
probation because the Unlversity refu8ed 
to declare ineligible for participation two 
basketball players. 

Humphrey's statement, Issued through 
his Washington olflce and distributed by 
his staff In Minneapolis, said he had 
written a letter to ChaIrman Sen. Warren 
G. Magnuson, D-Wuh., of the Senate 
Committee on Commerce, ScIence and 
TranaportaUon. 

"It Is my belief that such an In· 
vestigatlon abould be held and I would 
deeply appreciate It if your CommIttee 
would look Into the matter." the Min
nesota Democrat said. 

"that the Senate do like"""" In order to 
examine fully the allegations levied 
against the NCAA In connecUon with this 
matter and others." 

Nadill 
NEW ORLEANS - Olympic gym

nuties star Nadia Comaneci of RomanIa 
won a standlna ovation from the 
audience as she acored a near perfect 9.9 
on the balance beam In the Superdome 
Tueeday night 

Nadia went through her rouUnes with 
ease before a record breakin8 audience 
of _,413 people, leading her Romanian 
team to a win over the U.S. girls team. 

"I think the crowd .. lndicaUve of the 
areat IntereIt we're elpel'ienclng in 
gymnutlca," uld Frank Bare, esecu
tive director of the U.S. GymnuUcs 
F.atlon. 

The acquisition of Ellis leaves the 
Nuggets with a team averaging 25 years 
01 age. Including ElUs, the Nuggets will 
have three flrst-round draft picks playing 
thls season - the others being forward
center Tom LaGarde and guard Anthony 
Roberts, both ·top selections of Denver 
earlier this year. 

Denver now has 13 players on the team, 
two of whom will have to be cut before 
the season officially opens next week. 

"My only concern about the team now 
is that we're really young," Brown said. 
"But I think we really have a future. I. 
know we're going to be the type of team 
that blows some games, but we're also 
going to win some that we shouldn't." 

The Nuggets also acquired forward 
Bobby WUkerson, who was a top round 
draft pick last year from SeaWe. 

Brown said he would have drafted Ellis 
In the first round this year if doctors had 
given him a pessbnistic outlook on 
LaGarde, who underwent knee surgery 
earlier In the vear. . . 

"I called 80 and the first thing he said 
was 'I expected to come with you this 
year at draft time anyway, Coach,'" 
Brown said. 

Washington Coach Motta said Ellis 
became expendable because his team 
was weli stocked with big forwards. 

"It wasn't a negative thing about 80," 
Motta said. "We loved him. He's a heU of 
a guy. He's very pleasant, he's a nice guy 
to be around. And he's very serious on a 
basketball court. When he gets on al 
basketball court, he doesn't do anythina 
but play basketba11. 

"But we had a lot of people, and 
Denver wanted him," Motta said. 
"They've wan~ him for a long time." 

Olympics 
LAUSANNE, Switzerland (UPI) 

Officlals of the International Olympic 
Committee (JOC) expressed surprise 
Wednesday that Los Angeles should 
question regulations on the sharing 01 
income from the sale of television 
coveragerights. 

"In applying for the 19M Games, Los 
Angeles must have known the rules and 
regulations which date back many 
years," one official said. 

The same regulations "of courae ap
ply" to the 1980 Moecow lames, the of· 
flclal said. 

Tickets 
DES MOINES (UPI) - A plan to 

market ticket stubs from last' month'. 
Iowa·Io"a state football IlDle flopped, 
but one of the organlwa uya be 
wouldn't mind trying It again. 

Three Des Moines arel men collected 

Philadelphia when he became unnerved 
after an umpire's caU went against him 
and walked four men In a row In the 
second inning. 

But any fears Lasorda might have had 
about Hooton were dispelled In the first 
two Innings when he retired the first six 
batters to face him, including four In a 
row on strikeouts. 

His true test didn't come unW the 
fourth, however, when Willie Randolph 
and Thurman Munson led off with singles 
to put runners on first and third with none 
out. If Hooton was going to lose his cool, 
thlJ was the perfect time. 

Thanks to fifst baseman Steve Garvey, 
Hooton survived the crisis. Reggie 
Jackson smashed a hard grounder which 
also looked like a hit, but Garvey gloved 
It, stepped on first for the sure out, and 
then threw to second. Garvey even~y 
tagged out Munson In 8 rundown as 
Randolph scored the Yankees' only run. 

Hooton's only other difficult moment 
came in the fifth . Gralg Nettles led off 
with a single and, after P1nieUa bounced 
Into a force play, Bucky Dent lined a 
single to right to put runners on first and 
second. 

MartIn then sent up George Zeber to 
bat for Tidrow and, after a short talk at 
the mound with pitching Coach Red 
Adams and Yeager, Hooton pitched out 
of the jam by getting Zeber on a called 
third strike and Mickey Rivers on a fly to 
left. 

By UnItod "- InC ........ 

Y wee ouUlelder Reggie Jackson gives the bat a heave after striking oatil 
the sixth Inning. Jackson earUer struck ouland Uned into a double play dartaclllt 
'-I Dodger win, wbldl evened the World Seriee at ooe lame apiece. 

Runners in for Itrue' marathon 
By CATHY BREITENBUCHER 
Staff Writer 

Local organizers are enthusiastic 
about the upcoming marathon In Iowa 
City. 

Though many events ranging from 
dancing to teeter-tottering are called 
"marathons," the word actually refers to 
a footrace precisely 26 miles, 385 yards in 
length. 

The first annual Iowa City MS 
Marathon will be held at noon, Sunday, 
Nov. 6. Sponsors for the event are the 
Iowa City Running Club and the Johnson 
County Muitlple Sclerosis (MS) Society. 

In addition to the full marathon, there 
will also be a balf-rnarathon (13.1 miles) 
and a five-mlle race. Divisions include 
open, women's and masters (age ill and 
above). Joggers and fun-runners can 
enter the novice division. 

Three trophies will be awarded in the 
open, women's and masters divisions, 
with certificates to all finishers. Mer
chandise including Nike running shoes 
will be awarded to the runners raising 
the most In pledge money. 

Mike Kendall of the I.e. Running Club, 
who has been running marathons for four 
years, said he'd been thinking about 
organizing a marathon for a long time. 
"I've run every major marathon In the 
Midwest," he said, "and I've seen lots of 
things done wrong. This marathon will 
cater to the runners." 

While Kendall was toying with the idea 
of putting on a marathon, Bill Lenihan of 
the county MS society had the same Idea. 
Lenihan approached Kendall one day last 

spring wi th the idea of holdJ.Jlg a 
marathon here for the same purpose of 
promoting distance running - and 
raising money for MS. With the support 
of the Running Club and Eby's Sporting 
Goods, the project was underway. 

Runners are encouraged to get 
sponsors to donate to MS on a per-mile
run rate. Most sponsors are giving five or 
ten cents per mile, Kendall said. 

Iowa Wrestling Coach Dan Gable is one 
of the prime supporters of the race. 
Gable, who serves as MS Hope Chest 
Chairman for the county, plans to run the 
five-mile race with members of the 
wresUing team. 

"The more sponsors we get, the more 
wrestlers will run," Gable said. Anyone 
who wants to sponsor a wrestier should 
contact the wresUing office, he added. 

Most of the wrestlers are running to get 
in shape for the wresUing season, which 
starts two weeks after the marathon. 
"Some of them (wrestlers) might be able 
to go 13.1 miles, but we don't want to take 
a chance on anyone getting hurt," the 
coach said. 

Some of the women's cross country 
team may also run, Coach Jerry Hassard 
said. 

Some 50 persons have already entered 
the race, including runners from 
throughollt Iowa and one from San 
Francisco, calif. Local runners entered 
include Mary Burns, John Stodohla and 
Vic Camillo. Dr. Guy "Terry" 
McFarland of Oxford will make the Iowa 
City marathon his 12th 26-mile race this 
year. A number of high school students 
have entered the race. as weU as some 

nl,ne and ten-year~lds in the hall· 
marathon . 

The course is an outilnd.back circuit 
starting downtown at College and 
Dubuque streets. The runners will go out 
Gilbert Street to Sand Road. Tbose 
running the full marathon will 111m 
around at Highway 22. The start and 
finish lines for all three distances will be 
the same. 

The course has just one hill, located at 
the city limits, Kendall said. Traffic will 
be controlled at intersections , Aid 
stations will be set up each two mUes 
along the route, with REACT crews 
touring the course to pick up runners 
unable to finish the race. Medical per. 
sonnel will also offer ald to runners. 

Runners are to check in at Eby's Plaza 
Centre One one hour before race time 10 
pick up t-chirts and race numbers. Early 
entries are encouraged. U enough In· 
terest is shown, a pre-race spaghetti 
dinner will be held the night before the 
marathon, Kendall said. 

Runners are to turn In pledge cards 
before the start of the race. Volunteers 
will check off each mile run and collect 
the sponsors' money. 

This first marathon will be a learning 
experience for the organizers, Kendall 
said. "I'm sure wel1 make some 
mistakes ... Next year we'll work f(l 
more publicity, like having the race 
listed on the national schedule pl\blished 
in Runner 's World magazine." 

Entry forms, course maps, sponsor 
sheets aod additional information are 
available at-Eby's or by writing to P.O, 
Box 1925. 

Iowa stickers smash Wesleyan 7-0; 
Seltzer, Humphrey score two goals 
By STEVE NEMETH 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

MT. PLEASANT - A frustrated Iowa 
offense exploded for seven goals as the 
UI field hockey team marched all over 
Iowa Wesleyan In a 7~ shutout Wed
nesdayafternoon. 

The victory boosted Iowa's record to 9-
0-2 on the season, the second shutout over 
Iowa Wesleyan this year. 

The UI stickers wasted no time as 
freshman Suzanne Humphrey drilled a 
goal on a rush three minutes after the 
opening whistle. carla Seltzer put Iowa 
ahead by two goals 12 minutes before the 
end of the 36-rninute half. 

Iowa made It 3-0 with only 10 minutes 
gone In the second half when Susie Eldh 
slammed In another goal. The UI women 
weren't ready to call It a day as they 
finished strong firing in four more quick 
goals. 

Freshman Kelly Flanagan slammed 
home another goal 22 minutes into the 
second half and only three minutes later, 
Humphrey added her second I{oal giving 

between 40,000 and 45,000 ticket stubs 
from the game, which was the first 
between the two schools In 43 years, and 
offered to match them with stubs held 
by fans who attended the contest. The 
matched pair would have been in
corporated In momentos such as mugs 
or mascots of the schools. 

One of the organizers, Charles 
Brogan, said they received "a lot of 
comment" about the proposal, but 
added "you can't sell much of anything 
without stubs." 

Hawkeyes 
Injuries conUnued to plague three Iowa 

starters as Coach Bob Commlngl sent his 
team through a crisp drill Wednesday 
pointing for Saturday afternoon's 
Homecomlng lame against Ohio State. 

Linebacker Dean Moore remained out 
of the practice lineup with In ankle 
lpI'aIn suff.-ed In lut weekend's 1M win 
over Minnesota, whUe offenalve linemen 
limy TomueW and Mike Mayer con-

Iowa a ~ lead. Six minutes 18ter Seltzer 
also added her second goal as the clock 
showed only four minutes remaining. 
Sophomore Sue Smith added her name to 
the scoring list as she smashed the final 
Iowa goal with only two minutes left In 
the game. 

"We needed to do this. We weren't 
trying to run up the score, hut we were 
trying to improve our offensive attack," 
explained Coach Margie Greenberg. "We 
started clicking offensively and kept 
going. We were so frustrated after not 
scoring against UNI, especiaUy when we 
know we have the ability to score." 

Iowa's offensive domination was 
clearly reflected In the statistics as 
Wesleyan took one shot on the Iowa goal 
in the first half and spent the rest of the 
game playing defense. The UI stickers 
slammed 21 shots on the Wesleyan goalie 
in the first half and then scored five of 12 
shots taken In the second half. 

In penetration tbne, Iowa held an 
obvious edge as the UI women spent 14 
minutes and 48 seconds within 25 yards of 
the Wesleyan goal while allowlnlt their 

Unue to be sidelined. 
Tomasetti aggravated a pre-season 

hamstring Injury against the Gophers, 
while Mayer has been resUng a plriched 
neck nerve. All three players remain 
doubtful for Saturday's contest. Reno 
oddsmakers have made the Hawks II
point underdogs. 

Brockington 
KANSAs CITY, Mo. (UPI) - The 

Kansas City Chiefs, In an attempt to 
shore up an offensive backfield that riaht 
now features two rookie starters, signed 
veteran John Brockington Wednesday to 
a one-year contract. 

Brockington, 29, was w.lved by the 
Green Bay Packers at the end of training 
camp and talked , with several teams 
before signing with the Chiefs. 

The former Ohio State AllAmerica wu 
the NFL's rookie of the year In 1971 and 
became the first player In league history 
to top the 1,~yard mark In each of his 
first three seasons. 

opponents a meager 1:3'1. The fir-st half 
was aU Iowa, 9:48 to 0:31, as was the 
second half, 4:45 to 1:06. 

"We reaUy needed to concentrate 00 
scoring and we did just that, maybe a 
little too much since we actually had 
some trouble on defense," Greenberg 
said. "We had good support on offense 
and accomplished our main goal. Now we 
have to be prepared for this weekend and 
find the right combination of offense and 
defense." 

This weeekend brings a toug\1 test fot 
the Iowa stickers as they take on a very 
tough Central Missouri team at 9 a.m, 011 
the Union Field followed by an 11 a.m. 
match against Graceland. 

The UI women are hoping this weekend 
Is a truly happy Homecoming with • 
victory over Central Missouri, this 
region's . representative at last year's 
national tournament. If Iowa can win the 
state tourney, as expected, the Ul 
stickers will in all probability face 
Central Missouri before advancing to the 
AlAW national tournament at Denver, 
Colo. 

Courts 
OAK RIDGE, TeM. (UPI) - A 18-

year-old high school senior's fight to 
change gIr ls' basketbaU rules In Ten
nessee to correspond more to boys' rules 
will be taken to th, U.S. Supreme Court, 
her father sald Wednesday. 

James cape, father of Victoria Ann 
cape, said a recent ruling by the U.S. etb 
CIrcuit Court 01 Appeals In CIncinnati 
came as a shock to him. "I received • 
copy of the decision lut week and I III" I 

nothing In It to rationalize what they 
did," he said. 

"We don't feel that the 8th CIreuII 
Court of Appeals gave. valid reaaon for 
Its ruIIn~. And it Ignored the fact tIIIl 
simUar cues are pending In the courts ill 
three other states with slmilr rules." 

The Tennessee Secondary SchooII 
Athletic Association requires gir, In 
Junior high and hi8h schools In Tenn~_ 
play a haH<ourt lame using a1x team 
members, three on offense and three GIl 
defente. 
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